
-'Lysistrata' To Be Presented 
The Greek rarce on sex and daughter or Mr . and Mrs . 

wa r , " Lysistra ta," wiJI be Howard Madson, Wausau; and 
s taged May 11 to 16 as the fin al Teri Brandenburg, daughter or· 
production or Point 's 50th an- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bran-
nual theater season. denburg, Marion. 

Written cent ur ies ago by Completing the force or the 
Aristophanes, the comedy will antiwar effort shall be Miss 
be directed by Anthony Schmitt Donna Nowak, daughter of Mr. 
or the drama £acuity and and Mrs. Robert A. Nowak , Wild 
presented on the six consecutive Rose. as the leader of the 
evenings in the Warren Gard Spartan women. Miss Nowak is 
Jenkins Theatre in the new Fine a graduate wi th a major in 
Arts Center. speech and drama who did 

Schmitt announced tha t cha racterizations while a 
playing the leading -role or student a l the university, the 
Lysis ttata will be Ginny Lynn last of which was as Fraulein 
SehloH or Stevens Point , Schneider in "Cabaret. " Her 
daughter or the late Mr. and role as Lampito involves heading 
Mrs. E. C. Sehlo££. A junior a troop 0£ storm-troopers in-
drama major, she was last seen eluding Mary Hoffman, 
as Queen Yoland in "The Lark" da ughter or Mr . a nd Mrs . 
and in the chorus or "Cabaret." George P. HoHman , Clin-

woman who leads members of fMr. and Mrs. Howard Andert, 
Miss Sehloff will portray a tr]ville : Lynd Andert, daughter 

her sex in an anti-war revolt and Brookfield ; Joan Wiese, 
enlists the aid or her neighbors daughter or Mr . and Mrs. Paul 
and friends . Wiese, Plymouth ; and Diane 

Helle Boilesen . daughter or Schneider , daughter or Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Boilesen of Mrs . Emanuel Schneider. 
De Pere, will play the next door Cedarburg. __ 
neighbor. Kalonike, and Mary The ass istant director will be 
Lou Ley, daughter or Mr. ~nd N. Ross Safford Ill. son or Mr. 
Mrs. Charles L. Ley or Marsh- a nd Mrs. Noel Safford II or 
field. will be the die-hard Green Bay. SaHord has been 
cohort, Myrhhine. Both of these seen on stage in "Rosencrantz 
coeds were last seen as Kit Kat and Guildenstern are f>ead,'' 
Kittens in the " Cabaret " chorus "Cabaret." " The Lark ," and 
line. many others in earlier years. 

A reluctant following or F r ieda Bridgema n has 
Athenian women will be played designed a setting tha t she 
by Kathy Marshall, daughter or hopes will entice and seduce the 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Marshall . audience, with its replication of 
Reddsburg ; Dian e Madson. The Acropolis . accent ed by 

CC To Be Dedicated 
Dr. · Joseph V. Collins, a 

professor of mathematics who 
served as a full-time faculty 
member at Stevens Point longer 
than any other person and who 
brought prestige to the in
stitution for his scholarly 
writings, has been selected as 
namesake of the institution's 
five-year-old classroom center . 

The four -s tory structure 
which houses most of the offices 
and classrooms for the College 
or Letters and Science is located 
at the corner of Isadore Street 
and Fourth Avenue. Because it 
lacked an official name since its 
opening, some students dubbed 
it as the "Polish Embassy" in 
view of the heavy concentration 
or local people or Polish ex
traction. Still others called it 
" fort Alber tson" because or its 
fortress-lik e appearance and the 

• 
£act that James H. Albertson 
was president during the con

- struction period. 
The new name. however . will 

honor a man few faculty 
members ever knew but whose 
impact on lhe institution during 
his 43-year tenure from 1894 to 
1937 is still £ell. 

Dr. Collins was one of the 

original ·raculty members when 
th e Stevens Point Normal 
School , as it was called, opened 
and for many years was either 
the only person or one of very 
few who was teaching here with 
a Ph .D. degree. 

And while mathematics was 
his major subject. his interests 
ran almost rampant. His 
writing re(iecteci versatili ty ln 
handling a variety or subjects. 
and it is said he wrote and 
published the equivalent or a 
book a year during his career . 
Although he compiled much 
information in pamphlet form , 
he did author numerous algebra 
and mathematics textbooks that 
were used throughout the 
country. But between 1893-
when his first hardcover piece 
of writing came off the press 
and 1939 when at age 81 he 
publ ished his last on the subject 
of English Words of Latin 
.ind Greek Origln,- these were 
some of the other subjects he 
penned : Th e Sa loon in 
Amerkan Polltics. TariH as a 
P syc holo g ical Qu es tion . 
Education by Indirection. 
Superschools for a New 
Civilization Metrical Tragedy. 

original Greek style costuming 
being constructed under the 
supervision or Tonei Saari and 
her costume crew. Thomas 
Bray,y or the faculty will be the 
tec_hnica l director with lighting 
berng designed by William 
Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Meyer. Rib Lake. 

P roviding s trength to the 
male counterpart in this battle 
will be E liott Keener , son or 
Mrs. Frieda Bridgeman , 
Stevens Point. Keener , 

likewise. is a seasoned actor 
with the university theatre last 
protraying the role or the 
Promoter in "The Lark". In 
" Lysistrata" he will play the 
harried wa rrior , Kinesias. 

Some of his Compatriots in the 
play will include Robert Watson, 
son or Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J . 
Wa tson, Kaukauna ; Ralph 
Curtis Madson. son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard Madson, Wausau ; 
J ack Reichardt, son or Dr. and 
Mrs. Mrs. F . W. Reichardt, 
Stevens Point ; Keith George, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
George, Milwaukee ; . Ric 
Smetak. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

J ames Smetak. Pa rk Falls : 
Bob Weise son or Mr. and Mrs. 
Willia m C. Weiss or Appleton ; 
and Scott Schwager. son or Mr. 
a nd Mrs . Edgar Schwager. 
Milwaukee. · 

and Language Reform and the 
Progress of English People. 

A "Witty gentlemen" as one 
friend reca lls, Dr . Collins 
also was a politicat con
servative. opponent of gam
bling , and a strict believer in the 
Prohibition movement. In 1902. 
he ran £or the State S~perin
tendent of Public Instruction 
post and polled nearly 13,000 
voles on the Prohibition ticket to 

1 rank .fourth in a field of five 
ca ndidates. In 1913, he sought 
the office of lieutenant governor 
with the same party and gar
nered about 9,000 votes to again 
rank fourth in a field of five. 

Dr. Collins Frequently ad
vocated language reform and 
called for a simplification of 
spelling and the extension or 
English language useage. Arter 
his death the Stevens Point 
Haily Journal published a series 
of articles entitled "Man 
Progresses." In them. the 
professor reflected on the use of 
automobiles. bicycles, railroad. 
refrigeration. heating power. 
dryi ng a nd dehydra tion and 
diesel engines. 

The son of an Ohio farmer , 
Collins was born in 1858 and was 
gradual~ valed ictorian and 
you ngest member or the 1881 
class at the Univer sity of 
Wooster in Ohio. He later 
studied at John's Hopkins 

In this issue: 

******** ........ . 
******** ........ .. GI Toll** ___ _ 

******** ........ .. 
******* ........... . 

The following U.S. casualty 
figures for Indochina are based 
on U.S. Government statistics. 
The figures are from Jan. I, 1961 
lo April 3, 1971. Figures in 
parantheses are for the week 
~lar. Tl lo April 3. Killed 44,876 
(88), Non-combatant deaths 9408 
(22) Wounded 297,258 (347 ), 
Missing, Captured 1605. 

People Against Pollution 

e 
Monday , April 16, the first day 

or EARTH WEEK, about thirty 
student s from Pacelli High 
School formed " People Against 
Pollution ." With help from the 
community the group has set up 
collection points for cans and 
bottles that will be recycled. 

Barrels with the PAP sign 
have been placed a t the major 
grocery stores throughout the 
city £or the collection of 
recyclable cans. Glass con
tainers are collected in the 
parking lot or Pacelli High 
School between 9 am and 5 pm 
on ~aturdays. and belween 12:30 
and 5 pm on Sundays. So far the 
group has been able to collect 
eleven 40-_gallon barrels or cans 

and eight barrels or glass. 
These are then stored in the 
group's warehouse to await 
remova l to a recycling center . 

People Against Pollution has 
been helped by various mem
bers or the community. Mr. 
Rich Middleton is the adv isor or 
the group, Mr. David Mc
Donald or the College A venue 
Grocery round the group, a 
warehouse for storing the items. 

Co n so lidated 

University and received a 
doctorate from Wooster. 

He taught at his alma mater 
and at Has tings College in 
Nebraska before coming to 
Stevens Point as chairman and 
first professor of mathematics. 
Because there was not state law 
regula ting when teachers 
retired. he worked here until he 
was nearly 79 years old. But 
even after retirement. he came 
to cam pus almost every -day to 
study in the library, Kampenga 
recalls. 

The venerabJe professor, who 
has been dead more than a 
quarter or a century, has been 
memorialized on cam pus since 
1944 with a scholarship program 
that involves a special grant to 
an outstanding mathemati cs 
student each spring. But many 
people locally have £ell that 
honor wasn't enough, and they 
now regard the decision to name 
the building in his memory as a 
" tribute long overdue." 

Paper Company, Wi sconsin 
River Division , has contributed 
the barrels £or the collection 
points, and Neuendorf Trucking 
has promised to transport the 
bottles a nd cans to a recycling 
center. 

Though the group is presently 
made up or high school students, 
they are hoping to involve the 
entire community in th eir 
projects and organization. They 
would a lso like to ge t the 
students at the university in
volved by placing barrels for 
recycling sort drink cans in the 
dorms. This would involve 
getpng an organization set up on 
campus willing to pick up the 
barrels a nd take them to a 
receiving poi1,1t. Eventually the 
group would like to esta blish a 
recycling ce nter for ca ns, 
bottles . p a pe r . an d a ll 
recyclable items in the Stevens 
Point area . 

A n yo n e i n t eres t ed in 
joining People Against Pollution 
shoul d con tac t : Frank 
Jablonski , president , a t 344· 
[!685: or Dr. Lyle Nauman . 330 
Nelson Hall , or call him at 346· 
5728. 

\ 

Dreyfus Views Aired 

Dr. Lee Sherman Dreyfus will 
explain his reasons for sup
porting a pla n lo merge 
Wisconsin 's tw o uni versi ty 
systems and renect on current 
campus attitudes, during a half
hour inter view to be aired twice 
on May 3 by Radio Station 
WFHR of .Wisconsin Rapids. 

Dreyfus. one of the ea rly 
proponents of merger, wi ll be 
interviewed by a panel of 
newsmen from different parts of 
central Wisconsin . The show, 
which went on the air for the 
£irst time less than two weeks 
ago, is entitled " You Can Quote 
Me" and· moderated by Cli££ 
Borden. new director or WFHR 
RADIO. 

It will be heard at l 1 :OS and 
6:35p.m. tonight. 
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Interview Of The Week: 
William J Hanford 

Dean Of 
1
The College Of Fine Arts 

and in order to maintain an Pointer: What importance do department. Mr. Greene has 
unbiased attitude you would go you place on faculty members been retained as chairman 
only to those events that you having publications? without any work toward his 
c;hose to attend. Cohsidering Hanford: I do not place a doctorate whereas other 

------~-----jlft,------',q' "1--------..LUaL-'lllDs.LJnem.b_er.s_o~~t deal of importance on members of the college have 
College of Fine Arts, both . pu611ca ions, par 1culary - been required-!otalfe- 1eaves-o 
facu lty and students. put in tong ly in the disciplines located in absence to complete their 
and arduous hours to assure the this college. I would rather see terminal work before bein 

l"IIJc,..---1-ll---...;:,su"'c;,c:;es;,;s~otlfie various even , a per ormmg ar ISt , per arm eligible ror promotions. How do 
don't you feel that your position than write. In the area of music you account for Mr. Greene 

"II Mr. Greene had not been appointed chairman be 
would neither have beeri retained without additional 
work nor would that retention have been recommended 
by me." 

William J . Hanford is the 51 
year old Dean of the college of 
Fine Arts. He recieved his A.B. 
degree from Notre Dame and 
his M.A. and Ph.D. from Wayne 
State Univers ity. Prior to his 
coming to Stevens Point in 1968 
he taught at St Gabriel's 
College, Cranbrook school for 
Boys. Oakland University, and 
Wayne State University . He 
was also executive director of 
the Deleware Educational 
Television Network and spent 
seven years in sales promotion 
for the Marathon Paper Com
pany . 

Pointer: Since you have been 
Dean of the College of Fine Arts 
have.you ever issued statements 
outlining what you saw as the 
role of the college? What is that 
role? 

llanford: Yes, I have issued 
such statements primarily in 
the form of news releases 
centered around events that 
were taking place. Basically , 
see the role or the College of 
fine Arts as twofold. First of 
all. obviously, is the pedagogical 
to teach students who are in· 
terested in the a rts and gelling 
some formal trai ning. But 
secondly . and very important, is 
the cultural mission of the 
university; main ly to offer 
events and cultura l Op· 
portunities to people in the 
communitv. 

The pedagogical aspect goes 
down a twofold track . First of 
all there is the pragmatic aspect 
of teaching students who want to 
teach art . Secondly, there is the 
aspect of people who want to 
perform. who want to perform 
better as art ists . 

Pointer : Are you in favor of 
the proposed merger of the two 
university systems? What do 
you see as the advantages and 
disadvantages of the merger? 

s tudy will be watered down. I 
don't think we need to take our 
hats off to them at the un
dergraduate level.~ink the . 
undergraduate educ tion wouJd 
be benefited at b h the state 
universities and the University 
of Wisconsin by the m'erger. 

Pointer: How do you account 
for the decline of student ac
tivism on our campus? 

ltanford: l think that the 
violence which has surfaced 
within the last eighteen months, 
the killings at Kent State and the 
bombings at Madison , has made 
s tudents realize that they don ' t 
want violence. They want 
change but not a t the cost of 
violence. I think it has made 
them realize that some of those 
involved in cam pus activism are 
violence prone, I think this has 
to a large extent caused the 
decline of student activism on 
our ca mpus and other cam· 
puses. 

Pointer : On Feb. 17 of this 
year you told the music faculty 
that you would not attend many 
Fine Arts events because it 
would infringe on your free time 

as DE?an requires you to view as theory I might expect more in being an exception to the rule? 
many of these events as the way of publication. But Hanford: Very simply, and 
possible? Isn't your unbiased when you get in to the s tudio I'm glad you asked the question 
attitude somewhat biased in areas of the art department I because it may help to clarify a 
favor of your free time? would ra ther see somebody lot or misinformation. The 

llantord: First of a ll . I'm create a mosaic, or a statue, or a faculty handbook which is ap-
being misquoted. I did not say painting than write about one proved as a general criteria for 
because "it would infringe upon tha l has been created by recommenda tions r ega rding 
my free time". What I said was someone else. tenure indicates that normally 
that I was not Dean of Music. I Pointer: There seem to be no one will be granted tenure 
am the Dean of a college some irregularities concerning 
comprised of lour departments. the chairmanship of .the music ·cont. to page I 4 
My first year here I attempted 
to a ttend everything student or 
fac ulty oriented and found it a 
physical impossibility . I just 
don't have that much time. So I 
stated to the faculty that I saw 
no essential reason why I would 
have to attend. I invited the 
faculty at that meeting to come 
in and point out to me where 
there was an essential need. Not 
one member or the faculty came 
to discuss it with me. 

My reasoning is this:. I will 
go to as many as I can . If I am 
making a judgement insofar as I 
have some imput on a decision 
such as tenure the performance 
ability has importance but it has 
no influence on me as regard 
tenure. I am primarily, in· 
terested with teaching. You 
may be a superb performer and 
a poor teacher. By the same 
token you may be a superb 
teacher a nd a poor performer. 
Therefore I see no reason why 
being in attendance at a per· 
formance wouJd help me in an 
essential way . 

Secondly, not being a musician 
I'm not qualified to evaluate a 
performance and ·again, 
therefore, there is no essential 
reason for my being present. I 
think this may have been 
misunderstood by some faculty 
who may not have thought 
through what I said. I would like 
to make it clear a lso that I feel 
an equal responsibility to a ttend 
the performances of student and 
faculty in the other three 
departments. I have done so 
and wiH continue to do so, not to 
every one. 

"No. I don't bave any great bit of wise advise to read 
something that would solve the problems of society." 

ATTENTION 
STUDENT BODY 

The Student Senate spring elections 
for President, Vice President and 
Treasurer have been postponed until 
tomorrow (May 4) in order that 
students may become more familiar 
with their candidates by reading 
candidate electoral platform, pre
sented in_ . .the Pointer. 

The St-udent Senate Publicity Com
mittee wishes to thanks the Pointer 
and the brothers of Alpha Phi 
Omega for their help in the forth
coming elections, and i, looking for
ward to a large voter turnout to
morrow. 

llanrord : This is a question 
that has been answered many 
times. I can telJ you yes, I am in 
favor of the merger, Basically 
what President Dreyfus has 
outlined in terms of parity for 
our students is a benefit. I get 
my hacks up a little bit when I 
hear s tatements that the 
University of Wisconsin faculty 
think that their undergraduate 

"I did •tale that l would appoint but that was my 
opUon." 

J. Michael Purpero 
Student Senote Pub!iclty Committee 
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UAB Plans En,tertainment 
... On May 8 in conjunction with 
Pride Week . F'loyd Westerman. 
.i full -blooded Sioux Indian from 
South Dakota wi ll be appeari ng 
in the Wisconsin Room of the 
University Center from 7-9 pm. 
He is a folk-singer and has 
recorded an a lbum entitled 
"Custer Died for his Sins." 

May 9 brings "Your Fa ther's 
l\•lustachc back on campus. This 
group performs music of the 

Gay 90's and 1920's. For added 
att faction lhc W.S.U. Jazz Band 
will be pe rforming in between 
the sets of "Your Father's 
l\ l ustachc" garters for 25 cents : 
straw hats for 75 cents ; and 
mustache mugs for St .50. 

If you like Chicago and 
Blood. Sweat and Tears. you'll 
love "Chase." .. Chase" is a very 
spec ia l ba nd comprised of nine 
ded ica ted musicians built 

STAFF BOX 
--1-=ea-.,""""'"T""'R"'IS:-ac--:uru= · vccers= i'"'ty-1-- -lrEdi lor-:-Dennis-M-a-cDonai 

around a unique brass concep't. 
The music they play is neither 
jazz nor rock. Their innovative 
full-blown sound is influenced by 
both forms, yet each retains its 
or iginal identity . Unified by 
"Chases"s idea of building the 
sound around four trumpets, 
jazz and rock blend without 
building a muddied musical 
hybrids. "Chase" will be here 
Tuesday , May 11 , 6: 30 on , the 
lawn of the University Center. 
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·State Printing Section, State.' Ad Manager: Jan Greenquist 
l>epartment of Administration, Business M.inager . 
.. u provided in State Printina George Engelbrecht 
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Jorge Bold, piano vlr1aooo. will perform Mcmday, May 3 al I 
p.m. in Old Main Auditofiuln~ 

Tom Krajnak 
Louise' Eklund 
Jan Gruenwald 

Proposes New 
Grading System 

Sludent Senale met Thursday. 
April 29. A recommendation on 
changing the present grading 
sys tem, in order to be more 
beneficial to borderline cases. 
was passed . Under this 
recommendation the grading 
sys tem would consist of " AA" 
and "A" equal to 4.0 points. 
"AB" equal to 3.5 points. "B" 
equal to 3.0 poinls, "BC" equal 
to 2.5 points, "C" equal to 2.0 
points. "D" equal to 1.0 points . 

• 
·ind "F" equa l to 0.0 points. 

:..,, fhis recommendation will now 
go to Academic Affairs for 
consideration. 

Two representatives of the 
Student Economic Union were 
in a ttendance to present their 
plan for cooperative buying. 
This was rejected in favor .of the 
Student Senate's Foundation. 
which would engage in basically 
tbc same activities. but was 
considered more economical. 

An amendment' to the Con· 
st itu lion which would 
reorganize committees was 
passed. The amendment will set 
up student committees. with the 
s tudents to be appointed by the 
faculty. 

A new resolution providing for 
paid student adivsors for fresh 
men and transfe r s tudents was 
passed. Only freshmen and 
transfer st udents would be 
rec1uired to see an advisor . The 
s tudent advisors would be 
juniors and seniors appointe~ by 
their academic department and 
would attend an orien tat ion 
period in the summer. This 
proposal wi ll now be considered 
by Academic Affairs . 

The Senate did not endOrse a 
program for the camp·out on 
May 4, a morning rally on May 
5. and a sit-in at the draft board 
fo r May 5. Sludent Senate has 
arranged an alternative 
education program i n 
cooperation with the s tudent 
s trike plans for the firs t week of 
May. 

Common House 
Reports Theft 

Between 150 to 180 a lbums 
were stolen from Common House 

~ ecords sometim~ between 5:30 
~ 'M Tuesday, Apri l Tl, and 11:00 

AM Wednesday. April 28. 
Entrance was gained by prying 
open the back door and lifting a 
latched hook, causing damage 
to tht door . 

The person , or persons, took 
the items from the display shelf 
and left by another door on the 
West side of the building. 

·NATIONAL MORATORIUM 
immediate withdrawal from southeast asia 

&in memory. kent&jackson 
::p= :~oK•:::::~ ;:;=:.,o~~:et': 1.---------- NAME ............................................... ....... 1 
they were protesting aeairut the South· , ....... .I want to join the SMC. Enclosed is I 
eut Aaian war. Join in commemorating one dollar for a membership card. ADDRESS .... ....... .... .. ... ...... ... .... ..... .... ..... . 
them and renewing protest& a,airut the ....... .1 enclose ... ..... .... to help the SMC 
contiouation of the war. REMEMBER I in it.. Spring antiwar o(feruive. CITY ............. ... .... STATE .... ... ZIP ........ , 
KENT ir: JACKSON! END THE WAR! ........ Please send me more iJ\formation 

MORATORIUM MAY 5 ! ...__=~n~~--~~·;;;;;;;;;:,-:;;;;;;;;;;·,;;,;;,;;;;;;·~·:..., 
STUDENT MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE, 1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W., 8th Floor, Wubinglon, D.C., 20005 , (202) 628-5893 
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Presidential Candidates 
.---------------------------------------------------------------1 collectively accomplishl . an alternative educational 

something through the senate. I experience-consisti ng or an 
do not plan to spend my lime in afternoon of speeches by people 
l\1adison lobbying since I feel involved in the move to stop the 
that the senate president can war in Viet Nam. The senate 

exerting pressure for increased 
st udent · involveinent in 
academic department com
mittees. 

serve the students better by has also passed a number or 
working hard here at the bills in the past concercing Pointer: Do you belived 
University. I am not saying it ecological and evironmenta l D~e~rus' action~ in situations 

-"""-- ffin _'._t important-to knoy..,- what-is- - issues w-hi ch ar national- are-1n- the-best- mterests-of-the-
taking place in Madison but l priorities, student body or those of the 
feel the job of lobbying at the Pointer: Why do you suppose board of regents who represent 

:;,,e!IL----state--level-can-be-delegated-. --so- few--Studenls-\lOte....in-senat the..status._q,uu.?c..... __ · ____ _ 

' 

I 
I 

A 

Ray McMillion 
Pointer : What in your 

estimation qualifies you to be 
Student Senate president? 

Hay : I have experience in 
Student Senate where I chaired 
the senate welfare committee 
and served as a member or the 
Iris and Insura nce committees. 
I am also president or the newly 
formed student foundation. If 

you \,.'ant so mething more 
personal. I could mention that I 
a m a veteran and am twenty
seven years old. 

. Pointer: W t do you reel you 
can accom ish as Student 
Senate pre 1dent? 

Hay: hope to promote 
greater student involvement by 
showing the student he can 

John Bohl 
Pointer : Whal in your 

estimation qualifies you to be 
Student Senate President? 

John: I was a member of 
Student Senate for two yea rs . l 
am also a political science 
major and possess a great in- · 
terest in . gove rnm ent and 
politics al all levels. My ex
perience as student council 

president in high school is 
valuable along with my summer 
work in Milwaukee under Mayor 
Meier. I also worked as a lobby 
in Madison last summer for 
student groups. 

Pointer: Whal do you feel you 
ca n accomplish as Student 
Senate president? -

John: I would like to create a 

Pointer: How do your aims elections? 
and goals differ from those of Hay : It seems that the faculty 

Hay : As involved as Dreyfus 
is in other matters outside the 
University, he still retains fairly 
close s tudent contact. I believe 
Dreyfus' endorsement of the 
merger of the two systems is an 
indication that he actually 
supports and backs both. 

your opponent? and administr ation traditionaJly 

Hay: I believe John plans on 
trying to increase student 
government's exposure in the 
state legislature. In doing this , 
he will have to spend a great 
deal of time in Madison , which, I 
bel ieve could be better spent 
here with his constituents. 

Pointer: Many accuse the 
senate of being merely a tool of 
the administration since it is 
used by Dreyfus to direct 
st udent energies from direct 
action to working through a 
powerless organization . Please 
comment. 

Hay: This is unfortunately. 
very probably true . The goal in 
this case is to make the senate 
represent the student body in a n 
acutely responsible manner -
not water down and weaken 
what would otherwise be a much 
s tronger demand or program. 

Pointer : What can Student 
Senate do to ex press the 
dissatisfactions many students 

·have with our national policies? 
Ray: A good example of what 

the senate can d·o in this area 
would be the student senate bill 
number 40 (passed al last 
meetingl-the bill provided for 

new format or way of running 
s tudent senate. Instead of 
sitting in a la rge session and 
exchanging opinions. I believe 
we should work toward getting 
the facts, doing more research 
in committees and soliciting 
s tudent imput by going out to the 
student rather than waiting £or 
him to come to the senate. I also 
plan to develop strong com
munications between the · 
senate, the university president. 
the board of regents and the 
s tate legislation. .With the 
eighteen year old vote, we can 
develop a strong student block 
so our opinions can be heard on 
the s t.ate level. This would help 
give students more of a vot,=e in 
policies which concern their 
education. I don't want to make 
any specific policy predictions 
as I would prefer to wait until 
the fall to determine the needs of 
the students by developing an 
open door pol icy . 

Pointer: How do your aims 
and goals differ from those of 
your opponent? 

John: As l see Ray, I believe 
him to be a status quo person 
who isn't very willing to try 
something different. l , on the 
other hand , am admitting the 
present s ituation isn't very 
successful and am wi lling to try 
something new. 

Pointer: Many accuse the 
senate of being merely a loo! of 
the administration since it is 
used by Dreyfus to direct 
student energies from direct 
action to working through a 
powerless organization. Please 
comment. 

John: If student senate 
doesn't work and take an in
terest in students' demands and 
if the senate doesn't get off its 
dead center cour.se and 

disregard whatever action lhe 
Student Senate takes-thus, any 
valid stand or measure 
proposed by the senate has a 
habit of doing a disappearing 
act after it is passed-in the 
pas t, loo many people seem to 
think that to pass a bill in the 
Senate is all that it lakes to 
allev iate a particular problem. 
That's slopping short of the 
goal- passing a bill is only the 
first step-The idea then is to 
rollow up with some degree of 
conviction in what the bill was 
about- not simply si t around 
and wait for the pieces to fall 
together. 

Pointer: What worthwhi le 
things has the senate ac
complished in the past year . 

Hay : First of all, the Student 
· Senate was the nucleus around 

which the newly formed student 
foundation grew . This is a new 

Pointer: Since this ;s a 
democracy where the majority 
should rule, if lhe majority of 
the students don't care about 
senate. as is quite obvious by the 
voting turnout. shou ld the 
Student Senate be abolished? 

Ray: Simply because they 
don't vote doesn't mean that the 
senate should be abolished
who is to say the majority 
wouldn't protest if the senate 
were indeed abolished . 

program, but has some definite I wouldn't be running for 
possibilities in services and office ir I didn 't think the 
advantages to students. The problem with student apathy 
Student Sen3te was in- couldn 't be helped-if you can 
strumental in persuading the show just a few people that the 
ca fe teria to switch from paper senate can and will operate to 
con tainers to the more the benefit or students, the 
ecologically sound glasses. number of people voting will 
Finally, the senate is presently increase. 

challenge the president, then it 
is a tool of the administration by 
not doing anything though I am 
sure the administration doesn 't 
want it to be one. 

The senate, under strong 
leadership, being equipped with 
demands and needs of students 
along with facts and figures 
pertaining to a particular issue 
co uld probab-ly convi n ce 
Dr ey fu s of their desires 
rega rdless of his prior s tance on 
the issue. 

Pointer: Do you believe 
Dreyfus' act ions in situations 
a re in the best interests of the 
s tudent body ·or those of the 
board of regents who represent 
the status quo? 

John : First of aJI. one must 
realize it is lhc regents that gave 
Dreyfus his job. But, from my 
own experiences, I believe he 
does take into consideration the 
students in his decisions. An 
exa mple might be the proposed 
ca lendar change where he 

Pointer: What wor thwhile disagreed with the Board of 
things has the- senate a c- Regents and chose what he felt 
complished in the past two .,. was best for s tudents in the field 
years? of education. 

John: Let me mention what I 
believe lo be the important 
issues: 

t. The senate had a strong 
influence on eliminating 
women's hours. 

2. Concerning ecology , the 
senate pressured the university 
to adopt gla·ssware rather than 
papercups. 

J. The senate had · parking 
procedures changed which then 
a llowed students to park in the 
University Center lot after 5 
p.m. 

4. The senate was in-
strumental in getting beer on 
campus. 

5. The senafe changed P.E. 
curriculum. 

6. Campus vending machines 
profits are channeled into 
university facilities due to the 
sena te . 

7. The senate improved the 
health center services. 

8. Student senate worked wilh 
a nti -war march last year. 

9. Senate started student 
foundation. 

' ~ointer : What can student 
senate do to express the 
dissatisfaction many students 
have with our national policies? 

John : Similar to my proposed 
policy of es tablishing strong 
relations with state govern
ment, the same can be done on 
the national level through Dave 
Obey's office. Student govern
ment can pass resolutions and 
se nd these reso lutions and 
petitions which are connected 
with national policies to 
congressmen. 

Pointer: Why do you suppose 
so few students vote in senate 
elections.? 

John : In the past , there were 
no real hot issues and th ...... 
candidates differed li!Ue c i;I 
their basic philosophies. Also, 
the candidates haven 't gotten 
out to drum up interest and 

•there are also those students 
who just don ' t care. 
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• Senate Candidates State Platforms 
President: general policies or this how over-crowded the campus dorm that just happen to be have been a Senator for the past 

university . is . We arc turning away together. two years. Dur ing that time I 

John Bohl I feel my two years of ex- students who wish to earn a OU-campus life: expand served on the Welfare com-
pcrience on the Student Senate, degree at th is university parking facilities fo r the student mittee, co-chairman of public 
my working with the United beca use we have lack of room , that has to drive to class. relations. chairman of Internal 

1. The most impor tant Counci l and State Legislators yet the Regents passed a bill Extend on-campus services to Affa irs, and sat on two student-
decis ion which should come out and my many years o!. working that r,equires a ll freshman and off-campus students, such as ~ctdl)'....commiltecs+-honor.~d---
of t is elecJio.n....is .. JL"6enal.e--t ·n-studerll Govt::rn rnents - and- sop1lomor t live- inl he- ca-mlfusTnailOOxes Uiat are grade review screening com-
worthwhile or not. Ir student other governmen ta l a nd residence ha lls. Why do we availible in a reas frequently mittee. 
governments still have a place political or gan iza tions best suffer because the other schools used. My objectives as ~ member 
on our campus. or if we should qua lify me in becoming an in the sys tem grew a head of Aca demic lire: drop the 6 day of the executive board a re to : 

---forget- it- and- fr omethin~-ctiTC-S-tlnl·.,,,-r--s-e-n.i-re- their-growtnc---------final'--<,xam-period:--1'he-finai-1-:-mcrease-th efficiency-,, 
different. president. J am working for I a lso feel that there should would be one hour if the student government and 2. in-

I feel a well-run and con- change and a strong student be more courses offered on a professor wanted to give a final. crease student involvement. 
cerned Student Government is input in their education. J am pass-fa il system which opens up ~ncrease stu~ent representation To attain the first objective, J 
possible on this campus, and wiling to talk to anyone on theacadmicworkofthestudent. in academic departments .. am in favor of a bill before the 
could work for the benefit of the anything a t anytime. I welcome This lets a s tudent either take Establ_ish a student con:imittee Senate a t the present time which 
students and the university. To your opinions, advice and help. the coy_rse for a mark or for lo advise on th~ retentation an_d would. in effect. do away with 
do this. however, Senate must pass-fail. This will eventua lly do promoton of . instructors. This the maze of duplications in 
be wi lling to break from the old away with the present day s hould remind_ you upper- student and faculty committees 
means of s ttident governing grading system . classm~n of 81 11 Lutz, Bob by forming one set of joint 
and try new constructive ways. We should a lso stop and look Goldstein and F rank Hatch of student-fa culty committees to 
Senate cannot count on the Vice-president: attheteacherswho havetenure. last year. make the whole sys tem more 
status quo to solve new and Why should the University have Student Assembly : the power effici ent 1 a lso want to develop 
challenging problems a nd to set tle with a teacher who l,as of assembly should be in- a senate workshop for the new 
demands for change on college Doniel Tep lesk y tenure when there is somebody crease~. The relationship of the sena tors next fall to increase 
ca mpuses. else more qualified to take over assembly to th~ senate should _be Senate effic iency by 

II. If elected, one means 1 the position. If tenure is not done equa l. Other issues to be tn· fam iliarizing new senators, wi th 
pla n on us ing to make the away with we are keeping a vestagated should be the procedures. This would make it 
St ude nt Gove rnni.ent more home for ancient teachers who bookstore and book rentals . possible for the Sena te to work 
effective is to establish good put an axe to the new teacher up to capacity much ea rlier in 
working relations and com- when they come up -for a tenure the yea r. 
munications wi th the President vote. This has happened in Secondly. J definitely want to 
of the university , the Board of many departme nt s <History , Treasurer·. work for more student pa r-
Regents a nd the State Music, English ). ticipation . The blame for 
Legislators. But. not to sell out Next year I want to see a ineffectiveness is continually 
to these people at the expense of more outspoken Senate and Donn a He Id t thrown from an apa thetic 
students . Assembly . One that will move student body to an ineffective 

Many laws and policies with the change in times. the Sena te a nd back agai n. Let 's 
which affect students a t WSU· growth of the campus and one face it . we 're all to blame. I'm 
SP and higher education in that will make the feelings of the willing to try to make Senate 
Wisconsin are made in Madison, two act ive bodies known . more effective for the students 
so it is very important to be but I need your backing. Show 
willing lo work with sta te and ( me you' re willing to do your 
local officials. I feel a st rong, share . you can start by caring 
well -run United Council is one Bill Hamilton enough to vote in this election. 
way of working wi th the Regents Many actions have taken The Senate will on1

1
v dodas much 

a nd Sta te Legislators. I intend to as we collective y o as a 

•
use the services of United phlace over tthde~a:t yea; t~:! With student support there student body . So let's get it a ll 
'ouncil, but not as the only ave promp e e O run or together and sec just wha t can 

means. office of Vice President of the arc several goals that can be be done. 
Student Senate. First , I believe attained: 

Also. with 18 year olds having that the Student Asse mbly• E Ecology: remove soda can 
'a vote in the state by the next under the office of the Vice- machines from the universi ty 

elec tion, a university could President, should be a more and replace them with 
become a large block of votes by . d t t th t . s reuseable bottles . . 
affecting sta te laws in favor or orga ni ze s rue ure a 1 

made to work more ap· S .. . Student foundation : support 
ff
1
~t:~~~d~~~~~~h::a~~uocr3t~~t propriately. The Assembly is the founda tion which wouJd give 

is going on in Stale Govern- open to any student organization students legal aid, no-interest 
ment. The Student Government that is recognized on campus. If loans and other serv ices. 
and newspaper are. 1 feel , the this is so why shouldn ' t there be Dorm life: expand visitation. 
best ways to keep students in- a better attendance at each giving each dorm the choice of 
formed of laws affecting them . assembly meeting? 24 hour and or every day 
A well- run a nd or gan ized .. . The housing issue has been vis itation. Establish the co-ed 
Student Government could be a put aside but shouJd be brought dorms as co-educational dorms. 
s trong positive force in the out into the open again to show not a guys dorm and a gi rls · 

I hereby announc:e m y 
candidacy for the Student 
Senate office of Treasurer. I feel 
I am qualified for' the office, 
having held ~imila r offices at 
the high school and university 
levels. I am a sophomore and 

s ta te, working for the students . 
lll . The merger between the 

WSU and UW systems will be 
the best th ing tha t could happen 
to higher education in Wisconsin 
a nd Stevens Point. I feel, the 
merger could only improve the 
educational quality in 
Wisconsin. 

RESO·LVED, 
THAT: should have voice in 

JV. The campus newspaper , 
yearbook and sports are im
portant parts or the university 
com munity , a long with other 
extra-curricular activities on 
and off campus . I encourage 
students' envolvement in their 
P.ducation. university and life. 

Students 
faculty hiring, firing, 

a represen·tative 
promotion, and tenure. 

V. One thing students and 
Student Governm ent should 
take, is a n act ive concerned and 
leaders hip rol e in the e n
vironment and the future of the 
world . Today's students, as 
future leaders and members of 
society , mus t set examples for 
ot hers in saving our en
vironment and controlling our 
popul ation for future 
generations. 

VI. Student Gover nm ent 
must also take an active role in 
working for world peace and 

•
human understanding to make a 
;a fer world. Student Senate 

... must a lso take a strong, act ive 
role in local issues affecting 
WSU-Stevens Point and for the 
city, be they dorm hours, or 
ru les. grading systems, housing, 
s tudent health , parking , 
building hours and rules, a!'d 

PRO: 

CON: 

Prof. 

Mr. 

Calvin Young Allen, 

Jerry Abney, Student 

Dr. Elwin Sigmund, History; 

Pres. Academic Affairs. 

Communication 

Assistant to Vice 

Mr. Louis Fortis, Student, POINTER reporter 

Broadcast live on 
WSUS-FM 90 

Wednesday, May 
7:00 P.M. -

12 

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT LOUNGE 
u.c. 
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The World Game 

And WSU-SP 

THE POINTER 

World Design Decade 
Documents. availab le from 
World Game Hea dqua ters. 
Ca rbondale, lllinois>: any 
priorities which are founded on 
political bias, scarcity-minded 
bias. linear bias. socio-isolation 
bias. past prejudice bias, are 
examples of such el imina ted 
priorities. Priorities selected 
arc then analysed as 
possibilities in part four . 

Monday, Mov 3, 1971 

m~e 
"ntiquarian 

§j4op 
HAS MOVED 

THE NEW "RED DOOR" 
OPENS MON., MAY 3rd 

ii-l---------"""'•;Q,,"----l------r3"29Strongs Avenue 
Step Four: 

The next step, the hardest. (Between Main & Clark Sts.) 

AT 

How The World 
Game Is Played 

In a very brief way, the World 
Game can be a nalysed as these 
four steps, I l inventory of all the 
world 's s hifting and fixed 
resources and human needs and 
functions, 2.) projecting in 
ventory over a period of time to 
establish a trend and compare 
to present and historical trend-

·, ing patterns, 3. >" interpreting 
trends to locate problems and 
origina te priorities, 4.) create 
s trategies applicable to 
priorities within the framework 
of ant icipatory design science. 
Step One: 

The World Game now has 
access to a ll information from 
NASA's meteorological planet 
analysis and earth resources 
sat elites ( the low altitude 
satelites which photograph the 
earth with equi valent 
magnification of being only 100 
feet above the ground and 
containing sensors wh ich can 
differenciate between people, 
animals. wood, metals. etc . by 
recording, photog raphica lly , 
their heat emissions: in ad
dition. the World Game has 
access to information from the 
scientific community, as well 
as organizational publications. 
Once such information is 
programed into the digital 
computers. man will have the 
most rapid information 
gathering and ana lyziJ:,g 
system in his history . The 
important additional ractor 
being that this information is 
not. and will not. be the property 
of governments or corporations. 
No classified information, only 

internationally public in· 
formation . 

In addition to natural 
resources . the World Game is 
coll ecti ng inform at ion on 
human needs and runctions. In 
so doing they tried to establish 
the maximum a man would need 
per day (as opposed to the 
scarc ity minded minimum s 
which man has been subjected 
tol; the notion bei ng, "if we 
establish the bare maximum a 
man needs, we can determine 
the earth 's and man 's potential 
ability. to provide a life a t the 
best possible. most healthful 
level." 
Ste p Two: 

Next the World Game would 
project this information into the 
future to establish trends and 
compare the projected trend 
with historical trends ( as a 

·continuum >. This is ideally done 
on a screen computer which in a 
matter or minutes will trace, on 
an overlay map, the trend from 
its beginning to the most up to 
date programing (if satelites 
can be design~o transmit 
directly into the omputer the 
trend projection ill be able, not 
only to be up to the second, but 
will also be able to give the 
movement of a shifting resource 
while it is actually shifting ). 

The trends will not only be 
those of natural resources or 
human needs. but a lso 
technolectric propagation of 
energy systems, tools, social 
structures. human travel, 
education , life expectancy, or 
refrigeration. Hopefully, all 
possible information will be 
programed to achieve a com
prehensive over-view of 
Spaceship Earth . 

Step Three: 
Problem loca ting, is the next 

step. By analysizing trends and 
compar ing to origin a l, 
programed, human needs it 
becomes obvious where a 
famine is abouno ensue; where 
and how· a new power plant has 
had deleterious effects; where a 
new predator has been tran· 
sported and is upsetting a 
delicate balance. 

Selec ting priorities is the 
second hardest move in the 
game, but many poor alter
natives are already eliminated 
by the use of Fuller's over-view 
Cas established in Utopia or 
Oblivion , Bantam Books; 
Operating Manual ror Spaceship 
Earth , S.I.U. Press: and the 

demanding the most skill in 
analysis and syntheses. as we11 Come Browse in our new 
as creativity. is the develop- & I d 
ment of strategies as solutions en a rge 
to problems based on resource BOOK GALLERY 
avai lability . a nd system s 
development at present and 
potential in the future, ac- ART GALLERY 
cording to the rules of doing 
more with less and in ac- & 
cordance with the total in- 1 

teraction of the s ingle- ANTIQUE ALCOVE 
systemed, Spaceship Earth. 

The strategies are then put h b 
into the computer, which May Ex i it 
analyze in terms of a ll data 
contained in its memory bank. BY NO RM AN K EATS 
If the strategy is sound, baby let WSU Art Department 
me shake your hand, you have 
won, you have provided a viable 
strategy which , if profound 
enough, should make its way 
into public knowledge and. if 
pressure is applied , into 
Congress ional legislation or 
corporate alterations in 
production. You have, however, 
only advanced one space. The 
game is never over; Spaceship 
Earth is a living organism 
which will a lways be providing 
new information for the World 
Game to synthesize. 

The main purpose ot the' 
Game is to give, as accurately 
and unbiasly as possible, in
formation on what needs to be 
done. The World Game is a no 
holds barred <except political> , 
anything goes, attem pt to find 
out. immediately, what the 
conditions are and what must be 
done. recogniz ing, always, that 
such changes can come about 
only through a design revolution 
of hard and software. It is an 
a ttempt to connect the world as 
a single ship in space whose 
assets are fixed and self
contai ned in a n industrio
ecosystem. Spaceship Earth 
does not put labels on herself. 
nor is she made of categories; 
she is a geo-bio-atmosphere and 
we arc the crew who damn well 
better start to work togelher, 
now. If we play the Game well. 
ii might not be too late. 

Boolic Order & Search Service 
Call 341 -3351 
Ellen Sp«h1 .; Prop. 

HOURS 
Tues . . Fri . . 10.1 : 2·5 

Fri. Evening · 7 :30-9:30 

GRUBBA JEWELERS 
YOOR DIAMOND & GlfT CENTER 

MAIN & THIRD ST. 

"Diamonds Our Specialty" 

KEEPSAKE & COLUMBIA 
DIAMONDS 

EXPO~E 
YOUR~ELF 

to the many and varied del_ights 
of our joyous performance! 

WHERE 
THE 
TIME 

OF YOUR 
LIFE 

IS 
RIGHT 
UNDER 
YOUR 
NOSE• 

THE WORLD'S WORST BANJO BAND 

RETURNING ONCE MORE ON MAY 9 IN THE 

GRID - SHOWS AT 8, 9 & 10 

I ~ 
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Calendar 
Mon. May 3 

Arts and Lectures: Jorge Bole! 
Pianist, 8 p.m ., Fine Arts 

UAB Cin Theatre, "War and 
Peace," . 6 and 8 p.m. , UC 

UAB Coffee House, Mike Clark, 
8 and 9_ p.m.. Gridiron, UC 

Tues., May 

Dreyfus Speaking Contest 
Preliminaries 7 :30 p.m., UC 

Faculty Meeting, 7:45 p.m. , 
C l ass room 125 

Student Assembly, 6:30 p.m., 
Van Hise Room, UC 

Student Senate, 7:30 p.m ., 
Mitchell Room, UC 

Sal.. May 

UAB Cin Theatre, "Hotel ," 6 
a nd 8 p.m ., UC 

UAB Coffee House. Mike Clark, 
8 and 9 p.m.. Gridiron , UC 

UAB Trippers Canoe Trip 

UAB Trippers Rock Climb , 
Devils Lake 

Thursday. May 6, 9:00 a.m. to 
4: 00 p . m .• Northwestern 
National Insurance, Milwaukee, 
all Business Administration , 
Economics. Lib e ral Arts 
students interested in claims, 
business administration , ac
counting, underwriting and no 
sales opportunities . 

Friday. May 7, 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p . m ., Tempo Sfores 
I Gamble-Skogmo) . all majors . 
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F i n e .A r t s 

UAB Cin Theatre , "War and · 
Peace," 6 and 8 p.m. , UC 

UAB Coffee House, Mike Clark, 
8 and 9 p.m., Gridiron , UC 

Wed.. May 

South Center Movie, "The Sand 
Pebbles," 7:30 p.m., Wisconsin 
Room , UC 

UAB Coffee House, Mike Clark , 
8 and 9 p.m. , Gridiron, UC 

Thurs .. May 6 

UAB Cin Theatre, "Hotel" 6 and 
8 p.m.. UC 

Debot Center Movie, " The Sand 
Pebbles ," 7:30 p.m ., Blue 
Room. De bot Center 

UAB Coffee House, Mike Clark , 
8 and 9 p.m., Gridiron, UC 

Fri., May 

UAB Cin Theatre, " Hotel " 6 and 
8 p.m., UC 

UAB Coffee House. Mike Clark, 
8 a nd 9 p.m., Gridiron, UC 

UAB Trippers Canoe Trip 

UAB Trippers Rock Climb, 
Devils L a ke 

Job 
nterv1ews 

Monday. May 3. 9:00 a.m . to 
4:00 p.m., Fidelity Union Life 
Insurance , all majors for in
surance sales. 
.. Tuesday, May 6, 9:00 a.m. to 
4 : 00 p. m . • Northwestern 
National Insurance, Milwaukee, 
all Business Administration , 
Economics : Lib eral Arts 
students interested in claims , 
business administra tion , ac
counting, underwriting and no 
sales opportlinities. 

Tuesday, May 11, 9:00 a .m. 
to4:00 .m. Minnesota National 

1 e Insurance, all majors for 
insurance sales. 

.. Wednesday. May 12, 9:00 a.m . 
to 4:00 p.m., Minnesota National 
Life Insurance, all majors for 
insurance sales. 

Thursday. May 13,' 10:30 a.m. 
to 12 :00 noon, Social Security 
Administration , Wisconsin 
Rapids , all majors for govern
ment opportunities throughout 
the mid-west. 

STRIK[ 
(AND MORATORIUM 

PLEASE REMEMBER THE KENT AND 
JACKSON STAT[ MU/lDERS. DON'T GO TO 

SCHOOL OR WORK .. JOIN IN PEACEFUL DEMONSRATIONS. 

SHOW AMERICA THAT 

S TRIKf DAY 

TUES. MAY 4 

&, :OO P. M. 

WED. MAY 5 
STRIKE DAY 

q:15 A.M. 

1:0·0 P.M. 

OTHER ACTIONS TO 

)IOU REALLY 

SCHEDULE 

CAR[ 

.STREET DANCE' 
AND RALLY AT 

STUDENT UNION 

PIC.Kf T 
CLASSROOM 

CENTER 

MARCH ON DRAFT 

BOARD 
BE ANNOUNC.ED 



Mastering The Draft 
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occupational de£erment for a 
while. When he lost that 
deferment , he requested the 1-0 
conscientious objector 
classi fication. 

United States vs You 
This procedure is obviously 

necessary. However, the plot 
thickens when this rule is 
combined with the infamous 
"waive r rule. " The " rule" 
grows out of the requirement 
that every registrant must in
form his board within ten days 

His board asked him when he 
became a conscientious ob
jector. He responded that he had 
been one since he was nineteen. 
The board applied the " waiver 
rule." When Bornemann was 
nineteen, there arose a fact 
which might have affected his Copyright 1971 by John Striker 

a nd ,Andrew Shapiro 

---"Un:.;_ .. ciiti'-eod.u !~~:~~t t:ie inducted 
into the Armed Forces of the 
United States .. .. You will take 
one step forward as your name 

---itnd-servi=lled-amJ-sm:11 
s tep will constitute your in
duction into the Armed Forces 
indicated." With the step for
ward, a young man becomes a 
young soldier. 

An increasing number of men 
are refusing to take the sym
bolic step forward . Apparantly 
they agree with the poster 
depicting Father Da niel 
Berrigan with the words: 
"' Don't just do something, stand 
there.' ' 

These men will have a chance 
to contest the validity of their 
induction orders in court. They 
will be prosecuted for refusing 
induction . As a defense, they 
can claim that their induction 
order was illegal. They cannot 
be conv icted of refusing to obey 
an illegal order 

For a number of years. 
refusing ind,uction and the writ 
of habeas corpus remained as 

• , the only two avenues for getting of any fact whith ·:_might result c lassifica lion , namely the 
mlo cour t. Recen y."llowever. a - - --1n-the-.reg-1stran t- tte•ng-placed-1n- crys1a.ftzat-ion-of....his-belief-s.-H 
new avenue has opened. Though a different classification." IC a did not inform his board within 
onl y ava ilable unde r ex- registrant fai ls to inform his ten days of learning of the fact. 
ceptiona l circumstances, this board within .te~ days, many The board, therfore, ignored the 
rew aucRUe-all-ung-man-- -+-+-l--1.l-:~~~W---i--i;-- IOC'"-'"'.~-IS->':'ll-1gnor-e-th&-fa~hange--m-Bornemamr's-betief,,---
to have a court review his case wh~n it fma l.ly does come to and refused to place him in class 
even before he has received an the ir attent10n. The board 1-0. He was ordered for in-
induct1on order. This form or duction, re£used, and was 
court review is c~lled pre- "waives, i.e., ignores, the fact . prosecuted. 
induction judicial review . Its s ince it was not presented to the 

advantage is that a young man 
can get into court without 
risking five years in prison or 
two years in the Army. 

Pre-induction judicial review 
is not available in every case. 
As a general rule , it is available 
only if a local or appeal board 
has acted in a blatantly lawless 
manner. The case of Oestereich 

v. Selective Service System 
brought pre-induction judicial 
review to full bloom and 
provides the best explanation of 
when it is available to a 
registrant. 

Graduation 

And The CO 
Copyright 1971 by John Striker 
and Andrew Shapiro 

Graduation 
and the C.0. 

Let's asswne you have a II-S 
student deferment. You may 
also qualify for the Ill-A hard· 

board within ten days. For 
example, assume a registrant 
decides he has become a C.0. He 
fai ls to inform his board within 
ten days. He then requests the 
C.0. exemption. If the board 
learns that the registrant failed 
to inform them within ten .days 
of becoming a C.O. they may 
disregard the fact that the 
registrant is a C.0. 

This harsh rule has been 
challenged in court with in
creasing success . Any 
registrant confronted with a 
board which applies the " waiver 
rule" should consult an attorney 
or draft counselor right away. 

The Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit dismissed the 
charges against him. The Court 
reasoned as follows : the 
"waiver rule" can only apply if 
the registrant fails to inform his 

board of a fact which " might 
result in the registrant being 
pl a c e d in a different 
classification. " Was the change 
in Bornemann 's beliers such a 
£act? No. Since Bornemann was 
in class II-S and II-A since he 
registered, he could hever have 
been placed in class 1-0 in any 
case. 

Aside rrom refusing induction. . . 
getting into court to contest the Oestere1ch returned hts draft ship deferment or the 1-0 

conscientious objector exemp
tion . Into which class should 
you be placed when you qualify 
for more than onedeferment or 
exemption? 

Now, you are familiar with 
the procedure for considering 
the qualifications or a registrant 
who qualifies £or more than one 
class, i.e., the list of deferments 
and exemptions. You are also . 
familiar with the so-called 
" waiver rule." If you put these 

This decision could be im
portant to a student who has 
been in class II-S. When he 
graduates, he may request the 
conscientious objector exemp
tion. When asked by his board 
why he did not tell them of the 

validity of a registrant's draft ca_rd to his local board . Hts IV-0 
s tatus has not , and still is not , m,mstenal student exe~ph~n 
easy . The courts are not im~as. revoked . Before ~1s m-
mediately avai lable to remedy duclton , he sought help m the 
any injustice. The basis £or thi courts. ~he case rmally reached 
limitation is found in the draft the United States Supreme 

Court. 
law itself. Congress legislated 
tha t " no judicial review shall be 
made of the classification or 
processing of any registrant by 
local boards, appeal boards, or 
the President, except as a 
defense to a criminal 
prosecution .. . after the 
reg is trant has responded either 
a ffirmativel y or negatively to 
an _order .. to report for in
duction .. .. 

In other words, if the words of 
Congress a re to be taken 
·literally, the only way to contest 
your draft status in court is by 
refusing induction; If you are 

right , you will be found in
nocent. If you have judged 
wrong , you will be found guilty 
and may spend up to five years 
in prison. Needless to say, 
Congress tried to discourage.use 
of the courts by making such 
use a big gamble. 

The courts, however, have not 
read Congress' language 
literally. A number or years ago 
th'i, dec ided that a young man 
who had been inducted into the 
Armed Focces could contest his 
induction through the use or 
what is called the writ of habeas 
corpus . Through the use of this 

procedUre, a young man in the 
Armed Forces can challenge his 
commanding officer's right to 
hold him in military service. H 
the young man's induction was 
illegal, his commanding officer 
has no right to hold him in 
military service. 

Though the writ of ;1abeas 
corpus allowed men to get into 
court without rerusi ng in
duction, the risks were st ill high. 
Instead of putting fi ve years in 

prison on the line, the young 
man who uses the writ runs the 
risk of losing his case and 
spending two years in the Army. 

The United States Attorney· 
argued that Oestereich must 
either refuse induction or seek 
the writ or habeas corpus in
order to get into court. The 
Supreme Court disagreed. 

" We deal here with conduct 
of a local Board that is basically 
lawless. It is no different in 
constitutional implications from 
a case where induction of an 
ordained minister or other 

clearly exempt person is or
dered <al to retaliate against 
the person because of his 
political views or (bl to bear 
down on him £or his religious 
views or his racia l attitudes or 
< c ) to get him out of town so that 
the amorous interests of a Board 

member might be better ser• 
ved ... In such instances, as in 
the present one, there is no 
exercise or discretion by a 
Board in evaluating eVidence 

and in determining whether a 
claimed exemption is deserved. 
The case we decide today in
volves a clear departure by the 
Board from its statutory 
mandate. To hold that a person 

de prived of hi s statutory 
exemption in such a blatantly 
lawless manner must either be 
inducted and raise his protes t 
through <a > habeas c.orpus 

(proceeding > or de£y induction 
and defend his refusal in a 
cr imi na l prosec ut ion is to 
construe the <DraH Law l with 
unnecessary harshness. " 

This language is vague. What 
is the diHerence between 
lawless conduct and blatantly 
lawless conduct? The only 
reasonable answer can be 
provided by an attorney who is 

The answer is a list of a ll the 
classes which appears in the 
regulations. The list is : I-A, I
A-0 (non-combatatant C.O.), I
C (member Armed Forces) , 1-0 

(member reserves,I-0 (civilian 
work Co . ), 1 - S 

<student) ,11-W (C.O. performing 
civilian work ), 1 - Y 
<disqualified ) II-A ( oc
cupational), 11-C (agricultural), 

ll -S (student>", lll-A )hard
ship), IV-B (officials ), IV-C 
(aliens> : IV-0 (ministers and 
divinity stud e nt s), IV · F 
(disqualified) , V-A (overage). 

A local board should start at 
the end of this list and work its 
way forward , placing you in the 
first class it reaches for which 
you qualify. For example, if you 
qualify for both the III-A hard-

hardship deferment and the 11-S 
student deferment, you should 
be in c lass III-A because III -A 
appears lower on the list than 11-
S. 

However , i£ you request the I
O conscientious objector 
exemption, your board will not 
consider the request. So long as 
you remain in class 11-S, the 
board must not con.sider the 
m eri t s of your claim. 
Remember, 1-0 is higher on the 
list than ll-S. 

==~==·===~====== 
•=========c,:cc=c::11 
familia r wi th all the cases which 
have followed in the footsteps of 
Oeslereich. 

Though pre-induction judicial 
review is only available under 

exceptional c ircum s ta,nces, 
don't hesitate to seek aid if you 
think your case may qualify. 
The alternative form s of getting 
into court are gambles with 
extremely high stakes. 

two rules together, you come up 
with the problem faced by the 
Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit in U.S. v. Bornemann. 

Bornemann attended Trinity 
College since he registered and 
was, therfore, in class 11-S. 
After graduation, he held an 

· change in his beliefs earlier , he 
can legit imately respond that he 
was in class 11-S and, therefore , 

". 
the change in his beliefs was r,ot1 

a fact which "might result in 
(his) being placed in a different 
classification.'' 

Please send your questions 
and comments to "Mastering 
the Draft," Suite 1202, 60 East 
42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 
10017 . 

HOUSING 
IN MOBILE. HOME AT EVERGREEN VILLA 
4 MILES NORTH OF CAMPUS, FOUR TO 
SIX MEN. SUMMER $90, FALL SEMESTER 
$250. 

C.AlL 341-3404 

TUESDAY, MAY 11 
6:30 P.M. -

OUTSIDE U.C. LAWN 
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If Stone 
aWhat's A Little Murder? Dowe need 

to remind 
God to help 
us? 

The danger in the Jackson State and Kent State reporis by the 
President 's Commission pn Campus Unrest lies in their very 
quality. If they had whitewashed the killings, the findings would 
be angrily dismissed by blacks and students as more-of-the
same, but the hope would remain that a better investigation by 
better men might have produced better results. The destructive 
potential of the reports comes from the fact that they have 
honestly and thoroughly shown that the killings were unjustified 
and unnecessary. The established order mustered its best and 
they fulfilled their mo.ral a.9.d political obligation: And yet there No. Because God, divine 

---is not-!he-slightest- chance-lhat- anylhing-wHl- be-done-a-bouh . L V ' IS a lways read•~ - -1-- i -
The chairman or the Commission, Scranton, will turn up at the to help. What we have 
White' House one of these days to be photographed with the to do is pray with an 
President, an innocuous statement will issue from the White · ng---Of-Jl..i,!. ,__--j- -1--. 

ouse, a n~fii!lll'!rgr.TI,;·;;.:..:;;,;=.ar;.;,...- -1..w===nai. 
blacks and students will be that even when the established order love and gu iding car e . 
does its highest best, there is no discernible effect. Disillusion You will hear some 
will be deepened. The number of those who drop out, who outstanding examples 
abandon hope in normal politics and reason, will increase. The of practica l, effective 
reports, by their very honesty and courage, will have demon- prayer in a talk by 
strated the impotence even of the conventional best elements in John Richard C. Kenyon 
our society. What was inteaded to further reconcilliation will of The Christian Science 
end in provocation. · 

In preparing its report on Kent State, the Scranton com- Board of Lectureship. 
mission said it had the benefit of 8,000 pages of reports by the The s ubj ect of his talk 
FBI, which put 100 agents on campus after the shootings at the is "Wher e D o We Look 
request of Ohio Governor Rhodes. Their findings leaked to the for Guidance?" It's a 
Akron, Ohio, Beacon-Journal, the home paper of John S. refreshing a nd entirely 
Knight's newspaper chain. On July 23 it splashed across its front logical view of prayer . 
page the news that the FBI had concluded that the shootings 
were "not necessary and not in order," that six guardsmen ChristianSciencelecture 
identified through witnesses and ballistics tests by the FBI could 
be criminally charged for their role in the shooting, that student 8 P.M . Monday, May 10 
demonstrators heckling the Guard could have been turned back FIRST CHURCH OF 
:!~r::~~~~~::;.~i~:~te~h::~~:~! ~o0~~ ~e:r t!a~l~~'!i CHRIST SCIENTIST 
as a riot. This was a major finding since·under Ohio law if there 2800 Main St. 
was a riot, no Guardsman could be prosecuted for his actions. 
What leaked to the Beacon·Journal was a memorandum for the 
Ohio authorities summarizing the FBI findings a nd signed by 
Jerris Leonard, chief of the civil rights division. After the 
Beacon-Journal article appeared. a Justice Departmepl 
statement confirmed the existence of the memo but said it 
contained " options for prosecution" rather than conclusions. 

The findip ;:~~eap/06 ~ ef ~ ot denied. 

STUDY SOUNDS 
IMPROVE GRADES 

• Endanger Southwest 
Washington. D.C. --· A 

coa lition of environmenta l 
orga ni zat ions a nd American 
Indians have as ked for a 
morator ium on all Federal 
action related to electric power 
developments they fear will 
devasta te the heart of the scenic 
southwes te rn United States. 

The Na tive American Rights 
Fund. Environmental Defense 
Fund and Nationa l Wildlife 
F e dera ti on told Int e rior 
Secretary Rogers Morton a 
mammoth system of coal-fired 
power plants, st rip mines, high 
voltage transmission lines and 
related developments seriously 
threaten the fabled Four Cor
ners area of Colorado, Utah, 
New Mexico and Arizona . -

By 1985, an associalion of 
about 20 southwestern utilities 
plans to generate more than 36 
mi llion ki1owatts of electricity in 
the Four Corners area to serve 
Phoenix, Tucson, Las Vegas. 
~n Diego, a_nd Los Angeles. 

The first plant of the system 
has been operating since 1964 a t 
a site on the Navajo Indian 
Reservation near Mesa Verde 
National Park. It emits more 
pa rtic ula te matter daily than 
New York City and Los Angeles 
cofnbined. Four more plants are 
under construction and another 
in final planning stages. 

Smoke from the first plant 
alone has covered up to 10,000 
square miles and was the only 
man-made object visible in a 
1966 photograph taken from 

•
Gemini 12 at an a ltitude of 170 
.nil es. 

·· When all six plants are in 
operation they will daily emit an 
estimated 200 tons of fly ash. 
1,265 tons of sulphur oxides, and 
J ,000 tons or nitrogen oxides. 
The groups contend these "' 
emissions wi ll bla nket the Four 
Co rn ers a r ea wit h smog 

potentia lly ha:r.a rdous to huma n 
hea lth an d fragile dese rt 
ecology. 

They cont end too that the 
plants' tremendous demands for 
cooling wa ter from the already 
sa line surface waters or the 
Colorado River Basin coild hcive• 
serious impact on resi dent 
Indians. da mage agriculture in 
the ferti le Imperial Valley and 
aggrava te e xi s tin g wa ter 
squabbles between U.,e U.S. and 
Mex ico. 

Accordi ng to NARF, more 
than half of a ll American In
dia ns living on reservations will 
be subjected to the ai r pollution 
and strip mining operations 
threaten to despoil areas of 
unique religious significance to 
the Navajo and Hopi . 

More than 16 million 
Americans vis it ed the s ix 
National Parks, three Nationa l 
Recreation Areas and twenty
eight Nat ional Monuments 

'"subject to air pollution froITl"+he 
power plants. Tourism ranks 
second or th ird in each or the 
four state economies. 

Involved Federal agencies 
have filed estima tes of potential 
environment al impact for in
dividua l pieces of the tota l 
project. However analysts from 
the three organizations claim all 
are woefully inadequate and 
completely ignore the Na tional 
Envi ronmenta l Policy Act 
mandate £or a report on the 
cumulative environmental 
impact of the whole system. 

A spokesman for the groups 
said the requested moratorium 
would give the Feder a l 
government time to do the 
required environmental studies 
which will be vital to the utilites 
if they are to fulfill promises to 
minimize the environmenta l 
impact or the Four Corners 
development . 

f"\- F 
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UAB CIN THEATRE 
PRESENTS 

HOTEL 

WISCONSIN ROOM 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 

MAY 6, 7, 8 
6:00 & 8:00 P.M. 

ADMISSION 75c 
"HOTEL" is akin to jumping Into 

an active volcano . 
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Letters 
Open Letter To Campus 

And Community 

THE POINTER 

t•ndorse ments 
Student Senate Pres ident. Scott 
Schultz 
Dave Pelton, Student Sena te 
Vice President, P resident 
Student Assembly 
~la r k Da hl. St ude nt Sena te 
Comptrolle r 
Bev George. Student Sena te 
Academ ic Affa irs Committee 
Chairr'na n 

Anna " Rob" Spa rks, Student • 
Sena te Sec retary 

The Part age County to take over a((y class. a t any Mi chael ·•wop " 

Monday, Mav 3, 1971 

Veterans for Peace a re in full time, on Wed nesday, a nd . -
suppor t or the May 5th 'No subsLit..ute -· a ... inform a .....n\-(l_ Sena tor , Stud~Senan.:: 1··-

- Bustness-.i-S-tJsua·r-strik-e-:-BTI session or t e fo rmal lec ture. ti\sU~ance omm1ss1oner , ~ce 
it is our feeling tha t the campus We wi ll not a ttempt to lead the President Student Foundation 

. a nd com m unity m ay well discuss ion in any one direc tion. Sue Perry. Sena tor , Student I 
~ ~0Av~•~·~io~o~k ....... t~b~e-'r~e4a~1....,p~u~rp~o~s~•~ ~'~"~•~d~o~o~·t,.....pr.uo~H-ea-Gelln@i.l...I}i-Feet-0,~r----lll...~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 

behind this s tr ike. This is not to answers, but a t least we wa nt to Dave Benson . Student Senator. · 
be simply a st rike (rom normal he lp s pread awareness of the :i rd · Di s tric t , Co-cha irm a n I 
classes and business ac tivities. questions. Student Sena te Welfare Com-

mittee 
The day should be used by In ma king this a community I 
everyone to make themselves, effort we would also like to in- Larry Dawson, Student Sena tor, 
their fri ends, neighbors, and vite any and all ma mbers of this Th ird Distric t 
rellow cit izens aware of the local a rea to take some time off Ken Pickett , Student Senator , I 

5th District 
from work,come on down to 

problems in this community, your ca mpus and see how your P a ul Somm er s, Student 
this sl ate, this na t ion, and this sons a nd daughters feel about S e n a t o r , 2 nd D i s tr i ct I 
world. Not just the problems t_he many pertinent i_ssues of the Chris Zinda, Student Senator, 
stemming _ from the war. but 2nd Dis tric t 

day, a bout you, about them- Charl ene Zirbe l, Student 1· 
poverty, hun ge r , r epression . selves. Drop in on some of our Sena tor, 2nd District 
and countless others. rap sessions, or any other John Kjorth. Student Assembly 

1 May 5th should be a day of classes for that matter. Watch Welfare Committee Chairman 
political. ac tivity a t the most the Point Journal for more President . Save Lake Superio; 
essentia l level : at the level de tailed informa tion. Students. Association I 
where politics should be cen- watch your bulletin boards or Ma ry Semandel , Student 
:r~: d. l~t ri~ ~~~I. li si : ~e ;~~ check with your instruc tors. Assembly -Aca de mic Affa'irs 
consider. Ta ke the time now, You can't have government of Committee Chairman , Vice -1 

President Neal Hall 
Ga il Bauer , E x·President. 

you may not have the time la ter . the people, by the people, for the Ga mma Chi . I 
We would like to offer an people unless the people get Mary Joost , Vice President 

ed uca tion a l a lt e rnativ e to involved . Gamma Chi 

Beth Herbert , Student Senator, I 
sibm ple cfutting ofk clDasses di~nd Portage County Vetera ns for First District 
a sence rom wor · epen ng Jim McGivern , Watson Hall 
on student and faculty support , rhe n N President, Student Foundation I 
our members will be ava ilable P O w e r s Public Re la tions Chairman , 

Student Senator , 3rd District 
De nise Frank . Pres ident, I 
Women of Whiting 

WSU Mother Asks 
Help 

Dea r WSU Students: 
On May 6 las t Spring over 1000 

students were marching in a 
candlelight protest pa rade when 
the window of a city pat rol ca r 
was broken· b)' a rock. 

F ive weeks la ter . our son. 17 
and a WSU honor student, was 
char ged wi th this act. 

On Nov . 24, 1970, the 
testimony or one WSU student
a former Y AF offi cer , led to our 
son's conv iction in Juvenile 
court. The nat ional Y AF en· 
courages its me mbers to ta ke 
ac tivist· students to court. Was 
thi s a coincidence? 

On March 19, 1971. our appea l 
to the County Circuit court 

resulted in verrnc t of 
"Guilty." 

The tr ial and appeal have 
been very costly! However, if 

we can get the he lp or ACLU or 
some other · organi zation, we 
would like to appea l to Mad ison. 

McMillion Endorsed 

To the Editor : 
We the undersigned , have 

e ndorsed Ray " Muscles'' 
McMillion for Student Body 
President. We feel his 
qu a lifica t ions a·nd mature 
background will a id the students 
at WSU-SP in the a reas of 
a ca de mic reform , student 
welfare, environmenta l growth 
a nd s tudent ser vices. Ray 
!\kMillion has proven himself to 
us to be worthy or student body 
Pres ident by being an active 
member for the last year in 
Stud ent Sena te . Ray has 
represented the Senate's 5th 
Dist rict a s well as the 
Univers ity as a whole. He is the 
Student Senate Welfare Com
mittee Cha irman and a member 
of the insurance committee, 
which selects the bes t hea lth 
and life insurance polic ies for 
the s tudent body. 
Ray"Muscles" McMillion was 
a lso on the lRIS Committee of 

Student Seante. 
Ray has been involved on the 

sta te level for students in United 
Council. representing Stevens 
P oi nt to the Univers ity 
Presidents, Board of Regents, 
and s ta te legis la tors . He is 

Keith Potte r , Ex-President, 
Smith Hall I 
Sue Reed, Alpha Phi President 
Mary Steinbeck , Vice President, 

1 Alpha Phi 
Boonie Taubel , President Alpha 
Sigma Alpha 
Laurie Lambert , Cloister Vice I 
Pres ident 
Sharon Rogers: Delzell Hall 

1 President 
Ka thi e Jung , Delta Ze ta 
President 
John Schmit , 550 Vets Club I 
President 

Bill Hummel, Preside~t, Per- I 
shing Rifles 
Lamont P . Sm ith Jr. SIASEFI , 
President I 
Ruth Heeler, Student Assembly 
Secre tary 
Al J enkins, POINTER associate ·1 
Editor 
Julie Cook , President ZPG 

~:;rro~: ~::rco~~~irresident. I 
The Devil's Disciple 

To the Editor: 
It is inconceiva ble that a devil 

could be tried for com'miting a n 
evil ac t, when it is the na ture of 
a dev il to be evil ; much less be 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Moratori 
As Eric Severeid would probably say, it is now 

spring, that time of the year when young men's 
fancies turn to thoughts of revolution. This is 
another week of massive anti-war activity across 
the nation. The War has been going on since most of 
us were born. Now we are being asked to give our 
lives for it. For what? That question hardly arises 
anymore. It seems that everyone, perhaps with the 
exception of our leaders, knows that its all for 
nothing. 

Many years ago when most of us were in high 
school or grade school, President Kennedy was 
about to announce publicly a total withdrawal of 
American troops (at that time about 1,500) from 
South Viet Nam. He confided this in Senator Wayne 
Morse shortly before he was assassinated. He had 
fired the director of the CIA, Allen Dulles, who 
would later be an important member of the Warren 
Commission. He had promised to smash the CIA into 
a thousand pieces. He had begun to once again bring 
the military under civilian control. He had recently 
gone against the wishes of the CIA and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff in refusing to attack Cuba during the 
Cuban Missile Crisis, in signing a nuclear test-. 1 
treaty with the USSR . -

Isn't it a bit surprising that while President 
Kennedy was still lying in a box in the Capitol 
Rotunda that U.S. foreign policy made a complete 
about face? Isn't it strange that Lee Harvey Oswald 
worked for a coffee shop across the street from CIA 

Rawhide 0 
To 

Tommorrow the polls will be jam-packed by 
probably one percent of the student body as the 
ballots are cast for next year's "leaders" of Student 
Senate. As usual, the hottest contest is for the top 
post and one can see the evidence of this pasted all 
over the campus. This year it's McMillion vs. Bohl. 

Exactly what is the position of Senate president, 
as it now exists? Let there be no mistake that this 
discussion applies to the position and not the man; 
we do not intend to attack the well-worn Mr. Schultz. 

I f our son iS to have any 
chance of proving his innQcence. 
though, we must rind an eye 
witness! 

presently serving the student 
body by serving on a committee 
tha t is advis ing the Univers ity 
Pr.esident in the selec tion of the 
next Vice President of Student 

tried bv a tribunal of devi ls. But 
cons idering the fact tha t it is 
Ca ll ey's n a tur e a s a 
huma n to be good and act 
.mora lly the question is not of his 
iniiocence or guilt but~f 
his ignorance as ma nifested E'>y 
th e ir r ati ona l s ituati on he 
a llowed himself to be placed in, 
na mely, tha t of a soldier . There 
can be no justice where there is 
no mora lity. And there can be 
no mora lity in an ignorant life. 

' It seems th_at the position of Senatll president 
essentially entails trying to cajole, enlighten, and 
move to action a student government that has no 
desire to radically assert itself and, in fact, is 
composed, for the most part, of conservative I elements. One might tend to think that it is a 

If you saw the rock hit the 
pa rtol car window or have heard 
or anybody e lse who did. will you 
please phone or wri te me. Ir you 
wis h your in format ion kept 
co nfi cfCntial , I promi se to 
respec t your wishes. But please 
do help. 
With Jove , 
A Local WSU Mother 
2457 Cla rk 
Ph o n e 344- 0817 

Affa irs . Ray McMi1lion has 
served us well in the past and we 
hope to see him havl! a chance 
as Student Body President to 
serve us in the future. We hope 
you wi ll vote for Ray " r.1,yscles" 
Mc Million ror President on May 
4th so the student body will have 
a clear and ac tive voice in the 
future. We, lhe undersigned, 
endorse th is ca ndid a te for 
s tud e nt bod y Pr es id e n t. 

John McDonald, 
v · e tsf o r P e a c e 

----------, Gleason Efforts 
Commended 

To the Editor : 
This is simply a note to thank 

the Pointer and the efforts of 
this Univers ity to keep our 
students from turning the town 
of Gleason into an ecological 
a nd sociological mess . Your 
editoria l plus the printing of the 
le tter from the people in 

Gleason was, in my opiniori , 
key factor this past week 
a nd I hope that it will carry o 
to the coming wee! d. T 
a re times, in my C, .on w 
studen ts tend to underrate 
power of the press a rid I 
this ought to demonstrate 
some clarity the impact of 
is said in the Pointer on 
students. 

I will also send a let 
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·Schultz For 
McMillion 

To the Editor: 
On May 4th the students who 

bother to vote, wi ll be 
electing a new student senate 
president. This year there is a 
distinct difference in the choice 
or candidates. J ohn Bohl is 
overly concer ned about the 
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We can .stop what is hap- The. programs are for 
pening in Vietnam . We can put · serious consideration of non-
an end to the nightmare of violence a nd for ser ious 
bombings. to the spraying of stimulation to thinki ng and 
le thal defoliants and herbicides acting nonviolently . The 
on crops , animals foliage and Peacemakers look forward to 
people. We can act to insure hear ing from lhose people who 
that no more deformed babies have had little experience with 
are born to Vietnamese nonviolence. but who want to 
mothers. discuss it from any 'point of 

We will be corning to . view. Discussions will include : 
Wa s hington in May as in- Nonv iolence history , 
div idua ls, collectives, women, definition . rational e, and 
Gays, Blacks, Chicanos, Puerto 

•-~-------~ -"--------------.:..._-'"-'----:P.elly poli tics oJ the Sla te ·Ricans , Indians . . sludenls practice. Lile Style - fami ly; 
1 Leg1s a ure. HisaIT1tu e on yoat , laml1 1es, c ergymen, t1'ritd a""i"strTr,-edm:atton-;-'""" 

s tudent senate has c lea rl y housing, sexual ity, diet, com-
demonstra ted this. By making GI's and as representatives of munity . Ea rning a Living .. 
local issues secondar he would, oppressed people everywhere in complicity in violence and ways 

l----------------------c---------l l--!'in~m~y~o~p~in~io~n~.~2et'..s~ro;,y~~an~y',---l-his-countr~-v.,-. --------lo-lessen..il.,..br.ea~:Llaboc ... simpl 

0 JFK 
existing cooperat ion between We will be coming to living, co-ops. Ecology - over-,m n the s tudent a nd s tudent Washington to im plement the consumption, technology, living 

I government. For this reason, wishes of 73 per cent of the in harmony with nature. 
and many other , 1 urge students American people with the Peace Changing Times -- s~hools, 

headquarters in New Orleans? That he and Jack 
Ruby had mutual friends? That Jack Ruby once 
tried to purchase 100 jeeps for use of counter
revolutionaries in Cuba ? That a mutual friend of 
Oswald and Ruby drove from New Orleans to Texas 
both the night before Kennedy was assassinated and 
the night before Oswald was shot in the Dallas jail? 
That Oswald, "a known Communist" was taught 
Russian by the U.S. Marines and never had dif
ficulty (financial or otherwise) in leaving the 
country even after having "defected" to Russia ? 
That most of the key witnesses to the assassination 
died "natural" or "accidental" deaths before they 
were able to testify? Isn't it strange that among the 
documents of the Warren Commission that are 
classified until the year 2039 for national security 
reasons is one entitled, "Oswald and the Central 
Intelligence Agency?" This litany could fill up the 
entire editorial page. 

It isn't surprising that the typically "conspiracy 
minded.Europeans" tenct~o ok upon the Kennedy 
assassination as a milita coup d'etat. Certainly 
the bulk of the evidence ints to this. 

• If you still tlµnk that this crazy war is an "un
,ortunate mistake," perhaps you should read a few 
books, any books, on the Kennedy assassination. 
You may find that there is more to the Viet Nam 
War than meets the eye. You may find that it is more 

. than fasting, marching, and singing "Give peace a 
chance" can end. 

The Dusty Trail 
:apitol Hill 

thankless task to be a trail boss. 
We think that the president's post mu,st be filled, 

·however, by a student that has the desire to build 
broadbased support from the present do-nothing 
student community. This brings us to McMillion and 
Bohl. We are skeptical about both candidates but 
there is definitely a distinction to be made ; it is 
essentially this : McMillion, throughout the past 
year, has stood for hard work and a stronger senate 
whereas Mr. Bohl seems to have a penchant for 
"playing politics. " We do not think that the senate, 
at this point, is in need of a politician. In a contest 
between a Rad-Lib (as Mr. Agnew would say) and a 
Conserv-A-Lib (as we would say) it is the Pointer's 
po s ition that McMillion must prev ail. 

to vote ror Ray McMillion. Ray Trea ty, drawn up and rat ified ex pl oita tion , discrimi nation , 

I was one of the hardest working by la rge numbers of Vie tnamese war-making, colonialism, urban 
senators this year and didn ' t people and American people, and rural problems. Fear and 
give up when il looked like which spells oul the terms lhal Personal Sensitivity. Witnessing 

I student sena te rolled over and would actually s top the.. war. -- tax refusal, dra ft re fusa l, non-
died. Some of the bad traditions cooperation wi th arres t, courts, 

The Peace Tr ecity is the and jails, and peace ac tion 

I 
in student government feJr this ultima tum from the American projects . 
past year and it is impor tant to people to the Amerikan 
insure lbhis trend will not end. I government to stop the insane, For years Peacemaker s 

into the president's job last lhc Amerikan government is have cha llenged lhe legitimacy I 
remem er the opti misn I took genocida l, criminal" offensive 

Spr ing. The year has removed waging against lhe forces of li fe. and authority ol the ways of 
much Of lhat reel . g pe s all violence . They have ex-

but by mainta ining a vigorous our actions after Cambodia was r;;::ri:i 't'c}t~o~~1o~i:cme ~sleda I 
m r on Y, We remember lhe power or 

outlook on the part of the senate invaded, and we know tha t we 

I 
pres ident, eventua lly we may can force the government to way and s pi rit of liv ing. 
have a Senate of 24 concerned, lis ten to us, if we unite , if we are ~::i~~:~k:~h~ t:ans7o

0
r~~r: 

ac tive students ; somethine: we de term ined to be ongoing and 

I 
didn 't have this year . (Ray loud. ol society through lhe lrans-
could do the job if he ge ts the The same melelary machine formation of the individuals 
chance.) that is chok ing Vie tnam is therein . One per son, by 

I 
Last year 14 percent ol the killing Black people and young changing himself or herself in 

st udent body voted in th e people in America. Angela accordance with wha t he or she 
election. 14 percent can vote Davis , dope smokers, draft- fi rmly believes, begins Cat least 

I 
again this year , but tha t won't res isters, poor people, a nd in a small way ) to change the 
do student government or You people who a re trying lo change world. · 
any good. So if you a re in Allen lhe stra nglehold it now grips us Costs !or the Orienta tion 

I 
Center or DeBot or the tunnel w,·th . Programs are about $3 a day. 
tomorrow, take your I.D. card People can contriubte more or 
outofyour wallet a nd vote! And We will come to Washington 

I 
vote for "Muscles" - in May to end that repression, to less according to their abili ty. 

demand the freei ng ol a ll Meals will be prepared com-
Since r ely, polit ica l pri s ioner s, a nd to muna lly. Participants should 

guarantee enough money to bring their own s leeping bag. 

I S C h U I t Z 
survive for a ll Amer icans. F'or information, 

S c O t l We. will come to Washington Jim or Jane Missey 

I 
in May to focus in on the war, 592-4378 
poverty, rac ism, and sexism 
wh i c h - are the · na ti:i r ai 

I 
May Day outgrowt hs of ma intaining 

Amerikan capitalism and im
perialism. 

To the Editor : 

I In May, we wi ll lake to the 
(The following article is taken streets in righteous anger and 

from the May Flower s con· force the Amerikan government 

I ce rnin g a nti -w ar d e mon- to accept the wishes of the 
s tr a ti on s s c h e du I e d in American people , the people i t is 

I 
Washington D.C. for May I supposed to serve. 
thr o u g h M ay 7, 19 7 1. ) 

And in May, people 
Power in Amerika is real : demonstrating in Sa igon , in 

I not some abs traction we in- Prance, in Ger many, in Nor t.h 
vented for our hatred. And Vietnam . and the United Stales 

I 
power wants war in Indochina to will cross-inspire each other ; 
continue, a t least to a per petual and moving off that energy, we 
stalemate. Power won' t accept will show the entire population 
defeat, won't w i t h d r aw of the planet that none of us 

I anyw he r e. any longer . will 
For seven years now, we've tolerate t h e Amerikan 

treated that power as if we could genocfde against the processes 

I persuade power to end the war. of life. 
We have me t . disc ussed, Today is May 3rd ; the ant i-
ana lyzed. lectured , published, war movement is in gear at this 

I lobbied, paraded, sa t·in, burned very moment. What have you 
d raft ca rds . stopped t roop done to force an end to 
tr a ins , refused ind uc tion , ··Amerikan genocide aga inst the 

I marched . trashed, burned and processes of life'!'' 
bombed buildings, dest royed Dedicated to the end of wa r . 
induct ion centers. Yet the war David G. Johnston 

I has gotten steadily worse-for 
the Vietnamese. and, in a very 

The 'Judge'· 

To lhe Editor : 
... Over Easter vacation I 
received a traffic ticket in 
Marshfield which will ostensibly 
resu lt in the loss of my drive r 's 
license for a year. The fi rs t day t 
returned lo school I called the 
honorable J udge J enkins in 
Stevens Point to solici t his ad
vice on the matter. On seven 
different days, lrom the twelfth 
through the lwenly-second, I 
ca ll ed his · office a nd poli tely 
requested about five minutes 
audience with him on the phone. 

On six of those days , sometimes 
calling as many as three t imes 
per day, he didn't have l ive 
minutes of time to give me. 
Final ly, on lhe twenty-second I 
was given the pr iv ilege o{ 
speaking to him . He refused to 
give me any advice. He in· 
formed me that there was a 
statute forbidding judges to give 
advice on legal matters. 

____ 1!!1111 _______ .1 different way. for us. 

We have built a na tional 
movement. we have crea ted 
vital suppor t for the Vie t
namese, we have confronted the 

Non-violent 
0 rientation 

To the Editor : 

The duly ol a judge is lo 
serve as an adminis trator of 
.. justice". Near ly every judge in 
Wisconsin has a degree of law. 
lie is an employee or the people 
of this state, a man who is 
above predjudice, a ma n of 
in tegrity, and above everything 
else a man whose theoretical 
and intrinsic duty is to serve the 
citizens of Wisconsin . Doesn 't it 
seem a li ttle queer that he can't 
give a student advice of whether 
or no t to bot her appearing in 

thanks to the residence hall staff 
who as a cha nnel of- com· 
rnunication to the dor m s tudents 

• 
tainJy made a very rea l 

.1tribution in bringing about 
the resul ts of this pas t week end. 
Though I don 't want lo denigrate 
in any way thei r contribut ion to 
this matter , I do, however , 
believe that the key im pact was 
made by lhe printed word in this 
instance a nd not the spoken 

word. Aga in, I thank you for th& 
universi ty, si nce this kind of 
thing is wha t determ ines our 
genera l community and public 
image. I am sure you have 
a lready heard via the elec tronic 
press , if no t by letter . the 
response of the police o££icia ls 
and the town of Gleason. 

Sincerely, 

Lee Sherma n Dreyfus 

rea lity of the war so per
suasively that 73 per cent of me 

,.... American people now want the 
war to end. And yet. power is 
unmoved. and power is com
mitting three Hiroshim as a 
week in Indochina. 

Now we must begin to build 
the power we need to force an 
end to the wa r , a power that is 
dedicated to creat ing life. 

. Two Peace ma ker Orien 
tat ioh Programs in Nonviolence 
will take place this summer . 
One will be June l9 . July 4. al 
St. Ste ph e ns-in-t he -Hil ls. 
Bureka. Missouri. the other 
Augus t 21 . September 5, al 
Camp Fellowship, Bryson City, 
Nor th Caroli na . Participants 
are st rongly encouraged to stay 
for the enti re two weeks. 

\"~r~ t; r°fpial ~n1 cd\b~iel ~ 
David Benson 
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Take The 
Pledge 

Many of you have probably 
already decided not to buy a new 
car, and many of you have 
sworn off automobiles com-

-,,, .. 
letel,-H1l'Viever;-yi1ur"lJrotes 

could even be more effective, if 
yo u ' d le t the a u tomobi le 
manuf~cturers know about it. 

There·are 28,000 ZFGers and.we 
have . a lot of fr iends in 
analogous organizations. If a ll 
of us took the pledge, it would 
mean over $50,000,000 worth of 
leverage in a period of one year . 

Detroit may not listen to reason, 
but you can be sure they ' ll listen 
to dollars a nd sense, and we' ll 
have a smog free engine long 
before legislation is passed 
requiring the manufac turers to 
come across. 

In America, the population 
explosion is a lso a proifera tion 
of automobiles, and therefore 
the automobile represents the 
most obvious sumpton of an 
overpopuJated nation not just in 

number s of people, but in 
resources and generation of 
waste. We Americans tend to 
buy goods not because or rea l 
need. And this is obvious in our 
car·buy ing habits. We buy new 

cars long before the old ones a re 
worn out, and becaus~o is we 
generate a 'demand ' or more 
new cars, and hence more un· 
necessary deman on the 
Wminishing resources of the 
world whi le we increase the size 
or the trash heap. 

As long as we keep buying 
the polluters , Detroit will keep 
making the. However, if we 
refuse to go along with the 
ma nufacturers for just one 

year, t.ike the pledge, and 
nois ily Jet them know about it , 
we can have quite an impact. So 
t.ike the pledge: Fill ou t the · ·1 
Took the P ledge" coupon and 

return it to ZPG NATIONAL in 
ca re or "P ledge" In return we' ll 
send you a button saying " I 
Took the P ledge" wear it , 
gene rate ihterest and con· 
versa tion. The button is free. 

But if you want to include a 
quarter wi th your pledge. we' ll 
sure ly accept it. And if you wa nt 
to spread the word, write to 

Na t ion al for a s upply of 
" pledge" coupons and buttons -
aga in these are free, but any 
small donat ion to help defray 
costs will be gra tefully ac
cepted. 

Reprinted with per mission from 
ZPG Nationa l Reporter 33C 
Second Street , Los Altos , 
California 94022 

I TAKE TH E PLEDGE .. . no t to 
buy a new a utomobile for one 
year or un til the interna l 
combustion engine is replaced 
wi th ·a smog free engine 

Name 

Address 

City and State 

( ) Please send me extra 
coupons and buttons. 
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'blr' mother loves you,: no matter what. • I Send he r o SigHug 
bouquet, ond sond it 

early. Make Mother's 
Doy losr a lillle longe r. 

Coll or visi t on FTD 
florist today. He'll toke 
it from there. Delivered 
almost anywhere in the 

counrry. A specia l 
gift. At a special 

price . For a specia l 
mother. Yours. 

U.A.B. COFFEEHOUSE 
PRESENTS 

MIKE CLARK 

MAY 3-8 GRID 8 &9 P.M. 

PAPA JOE'S N·ITE 
WEDNESDAY, MAY S 

FUN 
EXCITEMENT 
FREE PRIZES 

& 
SURPRISES 

PAPA JOE'S 
Co,ne Out on Wednesday for a Chan.ge 

Monday, May 3, 1971. 

FOR SALE: 1970 Chev
rolet Monte Corio, mint 
condition, 4-speed, vinyl 
top, etc. Will sell below 
blue book. Can be seen 
at 1430 Baker Drive or 
call 423-2315, Wiscon
Rapids. 

Traveling 

Teachen Wanted 
Southeast, Entire West 
I, Alaska. Our 24th Year 

Southwest Teachen 
Agency 

1303 Central Ave. N.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 

Free _ Registration and 
Gaacl Salarin 

FISHING SEASON OPENS. MAY 8 

PUT THESE ON SAFARI LIST: 
Mepps Spinners, 1/12 & H oz •••. 62c 

(Prices E ffective thru May 7) 
Llmlt 8 P e r Customer 

Trout Landing Net 

Ca-nvas fish Creel 
Colorado Spinnen 

30c 

Fly Box 
NYLON FISH 

Stringers 

S9c 

35c 

Reg. NOW 

$1.10 50c 
Reg. NOW 

$1.95 $1.45 
Supr-Dupr 

1/16 • U12 · · 1/10 oz. 

85c 

Poppen, all sizes 

2/39c 

ASS'T. 
HOOK, 

15c to 
30c 

the spQ~l shop 



Monday, May 3, 1971 

Kathy's Kitchen 
Zucchini 

... Zucchini squash are marvelous things. They are versatile 
vegetable, and absolutely simple to grow. Ask your landlady now if 
you might plant a couple in her flower garden - and put in a couple 
seeds in early June. The plants are large - 3 to 4 feet across in good 
soil - and surprisingly decorative. The plant is cooperative, and 
will provide you with vegetables of varying sizes for several 
months. Scrub when picked and store in vegetable bin.They keep 

. well for 7 to 10 days. 
-~~- S",mc,;a;:;llc.:z,u,.,~chinf, 4 to 6 inches: This is the very ten<(!'!', ~.,u=ng= --• 

vegeta e. aT 1 raw, ixe a carrot--,-m un es. Orslice"1t into 
tossed salads. Use it in the mixed-vegetable dishes suggested in the 
December 14th column on Vegetables. Or try the following salad: 

Zucchini Salad 
Boil3 to4 small zucchini in water with a bit of lemon juice - for 3 

---to4 minutes. DFain-and-coo . '!'hen-slice diagonallyin II, inch slices. 
Combine with I green pepper, thinly sliced; 2 or 3 T chopped fresh 
chives; and 2 quartered tomatoes. 

For d~essing: combine It sugar, \li t pepper, 11,I salt, 21 Grey 
Poupon mustard, 2T olive oil, 4T wine vinegar, and shake of 
cayenne pepper. Add to vegetables 20 minutes before serving, and 
sprinkle salad with crushed marjoram when it is served 

Medium zucchini, 6 to8 inches: My favorite recipe for squash of 
this size is the Middle-Eastern casserole, Zucchini and Lamb, 
published on February 22nd and l highly recommend it. These also 
can be stuffed in vario~ ways, as follows: 

Italian-stuffed Zui:cblnl 
Prepare a tomato sauce: Cook II, C finely chopped onions in 2 T 

olive oil until lightly browned Add 2 C chopped tomatoes, including 
the liquid ; 3 T tomato paste, It dried basil, It sugar, II, t salt; \I, t 
pepper. Simmer about I hour. 

Cut 4 zutchini in half lengthwise, scoop out the centers and chop 
that pulp coarsely. Heat31' olive oil, add pulp, II, C chopped onions, 
II, t chopped garlic, and cook until soft. Drain. Brown II, pound 
ground beef in IT olive oil, and drain. 

Now, combine: vegetables, beef, I beaten egg, Y,C chopped ham, 
II, C bread crumbs, 2 t grated parmesan cheese, II, t oregano, I t 
salt, I', t pepper. Spoon into zucchini shells . . 

To bake: Spread hot tomato sauce on a 12"xl6" shallow baking 
dish. Add stuffed zucchini. Sprinkle with Y, C parmesan cheese and 
a few drops olive oil. Bake covered at 375 degrees for 20 minutes ; 
then remove the cover for 10 to 15 minutes to brown them lightly. 

Indian-stuffed Zucchini 
Cut 6 zucchini in half lengthwise, and scoop out pulp. Chop pulp 

and combine with IC chopped~n· ons and II, t crumbled saffron ( or 
II, t tumeric which is cheaper ough different). Simmer in· 2 T 
butter for 3 minutes, then d I', C plain yogurt and I t ground 
cardamon and simmer until lmost dry -10 minutes or so. 

Stir in Y,C cream, II, C chopped almonds, Ill, t lemon juice, It 
salt, Y, t pepper. Simmer 2 minutes longer. Then spoon into shells 
and bake in shallow baking dish at 350 degrees for 25 or 30 minutes. 

This tastes very weird. 
Large zucchini, 9 inches and longer: Occasionally, a zucchini will 
hide itself among the large leaves and grow madly to an enormous 
size. It now, in texture and taste, resembles wood. Use it in this 
Italian casserole. 

Zuccblnl with Cheese 
Cut I huge zucchini ( at least Ill, pounds l into II, inch slices. Dip 

each slice into a mixture of Y, C flour, II, t sal~ and II, t oregano 
plus a bit of pepper. Saute' in I', cup olive or salad oil until golden 
brown - 2 to3 minutes on a side. Change oil as needed. 

Lightly grease a baking dish. Spread slices on bottom, top with 
an8 oz. can tomato sauce simmered with II, pound ground beef and 
selected spices: oregano, basil, and garlic. Combine I C sour 
cream with It oregano and I t salt and spread on top. Then sprinkle 
with II, C grated parmesan cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 40 
minutes. 

• , , You 
delighted with our 
great Yariety of 
truly charming gltt 

REMEMBER MAMA 
Mother's Doy is 

Sunday, Moy 9th 

Statues, $2.00 

ideas for Mother's Day. 111;1;~~ 
1ll11.esttnb.erg.er' s 

diatinctin gifts and aid fashioned 
sada fountain. 

Ml.IN at STRONGS 
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AMER.ICAN INDIAN WEEK 
MAY 3 - MAY 9 

Enliqhten Mankind to Indian, P.R.I.D.E 

Monday, May 3 - Wright Lounge 1 P.M. 
Mr. Ravmo"d DePerry: Assistant Director of P.R.I.D.E • 

- Explanaf1on of-P:-lt:1: 0;F,--------1-
Mr. Edward M. Spicer: Special Assistant to W.S.U. Board 

of Regents for Education •. _________ 
1
1--

- Indian Education Opening Greetings. 
Mr. Reginald Miller: Superintendent of the Great Lakes 

Agency (Ashland) of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. 
- Indian Education. 

Tuesday, May 4 - Wright Lounge 1 P.M. 
Film: The North American Indian. 

Narrated by Marlon Brando. 
Music by Buffy Sainte Marie. 
Speaker to be Announced. 

Wednesday, May S 
Mr. Ed McGaa: "STARVE" for P.R.I.D.E. 

Assistant Director of Indian Education for 
the State of Minnesota. 
- Indian Culture. 

Thursday, May 6 - Nicholet-Marquette Room 1 P.M. 
Film: Tah Tonka 

Muir-Schurz Room 7:30 P.M. 
Mrs. Loretta Domencich: Oneida. 

- Originator and Member of National Wel
fare Rights Organization. 

Friday, May 1 - Wright Lounge 1 P.M. 
- Registration and lntro.duction to First 
Wisconsin Indian Education Conference. 
- Indoor Ceremonial Performed by Native 

American Dancers in Traditional Dress. 

Saturday, May 8 - Wright Lounge 18:00 A.M. 
- Upward •Bound Reunion. 

Mr. Oscar Archiq-uette: Oneida. 

History of lraquois Nation. 
- Oneida Singers of Milwaukee in Tradi
tional Celebration. 
Class Room Building - Room 125 

Mr. James Hawkins: Burea-u of Indian Affairs. 

- Indian Education, 
Wisconsin Room 7 P.M. 

Mr. Floyd Westeman: Sioux. 

- Country Folk Singer, Composed and In
dian Activist. 
- Concert of His Music. 

Sunday, May 9 - Wiscons1n Room 10:00 A-M. 
- Review and Projection 

Rooms and Changes to be Announced 

Sponsored 
American Indians 

by A.I.R.O. 
Resisting Ostracism 
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Hanford cont rephrase that last statement. I Fabiano Art Display 
have some qualms about it. 

cont. from page Insofar as a departmental Thirty-three recent drawings 
whohas not beeriawarded the meeting is a public meeting- by Danie I Fa bi a n o , a rt 
terminal degree or has at least but I hate to risk the possibility department faculty member 
made substantial progress of people getting all stirred up here will be on display through 
toward it unless there are grave again. Not that they necessarily i\'lay at the Eighth Avenue 
extenuating circumstances. At wouldn' t anyway. I have some Gallery in Kenosha. 
the time Mr. Greene was being hesitancy, let me put it that The reception which honored 
considered for tenure it was my way. <Ed . Note: Hanford 's the artist was held Yesterday at 
judgement , and I have no doubts .qualms and hesitancv tater the ga ll ery, where he is 
a bout the quality of that turned into a definite nO. > represented by works done in 
decision, that the taking over of Pointer: Concerning the last pencil, charcoal, pen and ink 
the department of music at Lhat balloting for the music depar t- and mixed media. 
tim e was certain ly an ex- ment chairmanship, you stated Fabiano has taught the past 
tenuating circumstance which that you would .have a faculty nine years. first in the Green-
would prevent him from doing committee count Lhe votes for da le Public School System and 

AMBITIOUS MEN of 

-.oriou1 trod .. NORTH to 
ALASKA and the Yukon, 
up to $2800 a month. 
For complete Information 

Monday, Moy 3, 1971 

~rite to JOI RESEARCH. : 
P.O. lox 161, Stn-A, e 
T.-to, Ont. EnclOM $4 : 
to conr coet. • 

• 

FAMOUS JEANS 
by 

any w,irlLJ.uwru:ds..hiLCleR<OO-lbe....ii""-•andidates,-sinee---th- inre-~96'1-at- lhe-uni""rsit:y-:-He--'- ---
So the decision had to be made chairmanship vote by university holds the bachelor's master 's 

a t that time. We don't expand rules is an advisory vote. and master of fine arts degrees 
the time under the old tenure However,youopenedthe ballots from th e University of 

.Jaw during which a facul_!y_____l!_~ sonally and hav_e_ref.used to Wisconsin-.Mil.waukee.--
mem r mayrrlake substantial show them to anyone. How do Since 1964, Fabiano has 
progressorobtainthedegreeby youaccountforthisaction? Will exhibited extens i ve ly in 
saying we 'U·give you two more you give the .Pofnter a copy of Wisconsin a nd neighboring 
years in which to make sub- the ballots to review? states. including a one-man 
stantial progress. The decision llanlord: I did stale that I show at his a lma mater and 
must be made before the end of wo·uld appoint but that was my seve ral times at Eastern 

SHl·PPY. CLOTHING 
the third year regarding the option. Aller I thought about it I Michigan Univers ity for the MAIN STREET STEVENS POINT, WIS •. 
fourth year. In the case of Mr. rea lized that each one of those N._a.:ti:on:.:a:J~P,;:o.::ly:.:m.:.e.:,r __ E.:,x,:h,:i.:,bi.:.t:.:io,:n_. _.=::;~;::===================:; Greene at the time that decision ballots was submitted to the r · 
had to be made there were chairman, signed and were 
cogent exten uating cir- therefore confidential and not 
cumstances. They were the meant to be spread beyond the 
taking over of the direction of a chairman or the Dean or the 
department, a large depart- vice president. For that reason 
ment, which had considerable I chose not to ai,point a com-
internal problems stemming miltee bul open them myself. I 
from several years prior to Mr. have refused to show the ballots 
Greene's appointment. If_ Mr. to anyone for that reason, ex-
Greene had not been appoin ted cept the President and the Vice-
chai rman he would neither have Pres ident who inciden tally 
been retained without additional have seen ~11 of them and have 
work nor would , that retention copies of them. But J did tally 
have_been recommended by me. the votes and expressed my 

Pomter: Reportedly you have willingness to show the tally to 
sta ted that you really don't care a n yone who came in . 
ir facu lty members in lhe 
college attend racully meetings. 
Is there any truth in this 
statement? 

Hanford: At a general 
faculty meeting of the faculty of 
this college I indicated that I 
saw no way they could be 
compelled to attend university 
faculty meetings. My intent in 
saying that was simply in those 
words I didn't know .how they 
could be forced to. I did not say 
I thought they should not attend 
and I would like lo clearly state 
my position now. I think that a ll 
faculty of this college should 
attend the genera l monthly 
faculty meetings . I would en
courage them to do so. But I 
!ind when I a ttend them myself 
that not many from this college 
are there. I wish they were but I 
know of no way I could oblige 
them to be there. 

Pointer: It has come to our 
a ttention at the Pointer office 
that during second semester or 
the last academic year after the 
issue surrounding the retention 
of Mr. Dick and Mr. Beeler, you 
read a s tatement to the music 
faculty th reatening sanctions on 
sa laries , retention , an·d 
promotion within that depart
ment. Since you have the only 
copy of that staement would you 
explain the exact nature of it 
and why you issued it? Is 
President Dreyfus aware of the 
s tatement ? Will you give the 
Pointer a duplicate copy for 
publication wi th this interview? 

Hanford: Number one , 
President Dreyfus read it before 
I read it to the department or 
music. Number two, what I said 
was I would use every sanction 
available to my office to stop 
what looked like extreme back
biting, gossiping, spreading of 
unsubstantiated rumors about 
the members of the music 
department, and what appeared 
in some instances to be a lmost 
character assass ination. AU of 
this was on the part of only a few 
members of the music depart
ment. I sta ted to the depart
ment that I thought this was 
umprofessional conduct. I 
named no one nor have I ever 
named anyone. It was a 
situation which required a 
strong statement. 

To give you a copy, I have no 
objection to that. Well let me 

The question of protecting the 
confidence is a difficult one to 
apply. I would rather have 
people bl!m me and if they 
chose, ace e me of being 
dishonest hich as a person J 
resent. I would rather sustain 
tha t to myself than to expose the 
confidence of a faculty member 
who may have expressed a 
negative opinion regarding a 
fellow faculty member. 

Pointer: What books would 
you recommend for students 
who are in terested in . the 
problems which confront our 
socie ty? 

Hanford : No, I don ' t have any 
grea t bit of wise advise to read 
something that would solve the 
problems of society . There are 
a number of books that have 
already been recommended . I 
would urge a ll students who are. 
interested, and I am sure the 
grea t majority are, to recognize 
what has been said before. 
When you see wrongs or in
justices in our society that is one 
thing but to simply say do away 
with them without offering 
anything substantial as a 
solution to those problems 
achieves absolutely nothing. 

I lhi~k if each student would 
apply his mind and his good will 
to try to come up with posit ive 
recommendations we might all 
benefit more in the long run . 

Bloodmobile 

Do your part May tl -12-13, and 
give blood from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the F rank Lloyd Wright Room 
of the Universi ty Center . Give 
for the organization of your 
choice. The organization giving 
the most blood wi ll receive the 
travelling plaque for their 
division. Last seni.ester.'s high 
blood donors were : Hyer Hall, 

Smith Hall, Delta Sigma Phi, 
and Theta Phi Alpha, Last 
semester 's quota was 304 pints, 
and was exceeded by 202 pints. 
This semester 's quota is 534 
pints. Let' s see i( we can't break 
this mark also. So get out and 
give for your organization, for 
the campus, or for yourself, but 
get out and give ; and have 
yourself some milk and cookies 
Cor a sandwich if you prefer>. 

SPECIAL 
KOSS STEREO HEADPHONES 

starling at $19.95 

45 RPM RECORDS ••• 2 for 25c 

LP'S 99c EACH 
8 TRACK STEREO TAPES SPECIAL 

LATEST PICK HITS - - Reg. $6.98 $4.99 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 MAIN ST. STEV£NS POINT., WIS. 

341-1666 
OPEN TUES.-FRI. 9-9, MON., WED., THllRS., & SAT. 9-S 

HOW OLD IS YOUR NEEDLE? 

New brew for the new breed 
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~raternity News 

Phi Beta Lameda 
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Sigma Pi 

... Our annual Orchid Ball was 
held the weekend of April 17th at 
the Gateway Hotel in Land o· 
Lakes. We had a good turnout 
and all the couples had a good 
time. An important event al 

Mu Phi Chapter or Phi Beta Racine, Business and Orchid Ball was the crowning or 
Lambda , WSU-SteVe"ns . Point , ~~05~~:~~s M~~~in:;~n Zo~n:d our new sweetheart, Miss Sue 
participated in the fourth . an- Econom,·cs Ma·or Lorrigan of Manitowoc. Sue, a 

-· ·---nu al •.csseonsi,n- l?.h1-' -'"''"---"~'-"""'-"""2""""-------sophomore;-i tittle- sis er 
Lambda State Convention held .Stevens Point also took first and currently an S.A. in Sch-
at the Holiday Inn number 2 al ~~~~~it~o;~r: e~~ib\~ewi~h:t:~ meeckle Hall. 
M;dison . Aril 16 and 17. display at the Wisconsin Two broth·ers recently 

levens omt placed in the Business Education Association decided to take the plunge and 
following contests: State Convention to be held got pinned: Chris Mears to Miss 

Mr . Future Business Dottie Letzter and' Jim Bess to 
Executive: First Place Gerald April 23 and 24 at the Holiday Miss Connie Brunhoefer. 
Hickman , Wisconsin Rapids, ln~i;;ev;;:bpt~~k. Coloma, CongratuJalions are also in 
Business Administration and Stevens Point's Candida te for order for our canoe team of Paul 
Economics Major State Reporter was elected to Hauns and Bob Langier. Tom 

Miss Future Business this position and wi11 assume her Harder and Mike Kroenke, and 
~xtcutive: Second Place Carol duties July 1. Chris Mears and Dave ·Payne; 

o ogna , Niagara, Business Mr. Charles La Follette, for wi nning the annua l Sig Ep's 
Education-Secretarial major Canoe Race this year. 

Parliamentary Procedure Professor of Business Education 
Contest: First Place Team at Stevens Point, is chapter 
Members: Chairman: Diane advisor. 
Lerch, Rothschild, Business Other schools participating in 
Education Major Barb Crook, this year's state convention 
Coloma , Business Education were: · WSU-Eau Claire , 
Major Mary Strupp, Cecil. Madison Business College, 
Business Education Major WSU-Superior, WSU-White-
Nancy Schopf, Sturgeon Bay, water. and an observation 
Business Education Major delegation representing Nicolet 
Linda Baldwin. New London. Technical College. Next year's 
Business Education Major Convention will be held at Eau 

Vocabulary Relay : Second Claire. All first place winners 
Donald Gradeless, Almond, are planning on competing in 
Business Education- Accoun- the national convention to be 
ting major Ed Smerchek, held in Miami on June 16-18. 

Alpha Phi ~~g~.a t:hiCh~t=~L all over the 
Nationa l Service Fraternity, Midwest gathered and discussed 
conducted its annual clothing various issues concerning the 
drive, April 19th lo 23rd. This Fraternity. 
yea r they were assisted by The Alpha Phi Omega Spring 
AlRO <American Indians Retreat or Canoe Trip was held 
Resisting Ostracism). All this weekend . 
clothes donated to the drive will Our Pledges are now halfway 

Phi Sigma 

Epsilon 

The brothers or Phi Sigma 
Epsilon would like to 
congratu late the followini,: 
persons for having completed 
pledging and becoming mem
bers of Kappa chapter ; Tom 
Gerlach of Browndeer, James 
Boes of Sturgeon Bay, Ford 
Clark of Oconomowoc, James 
Czerwi ns ki of Q.conomowoc, 
James Miller of Bi"Afton, Canute 
Carlson of Mauston, and Gary 
Gavian of w'-.est Allis. 

Also congratuiiltions to the 
Phi Sig A baseball team which 
defeated the B team , 32 runs and 
one quarter barrel to 31 runs and 
one pony. 
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Sorority News 
Theta Phi Alpha 

... After last Saturday evening's 
Pa n Hel festivities, the Theta 
Phi 's were sti ll rarin' to go in the 
Sig Ep canoe race. And in true 

Alpha Sigma 

Alpha 

Theta Phi spir it. ~e pla.ced first . _ .Last weekend the Alpha Sigs 
---1Jl..J.lu,_._W.AJite.n.:.s....D.i.1S1-0 ll-.--tra eled--to--Milwauk-.e lort e 

Georgia Bergm~n an~ SuE: Petit annual State Days gathering. 
had the fastes t time (53 mm., 46 Twenty-five active members 
sec.) in the individual division and pledges attended~the-e.vent, 
and brought home a trophy. We hosted by the UW-M chapter. 
a lso .won the overall trophy ~nd ~ cprl!'sentatives from Stout and 
c~ed,t goes to these Theta Phis: Whitewater also attended along 
Carol Hosley-Carol Peters ; with local alums. Activities 
Lynn Lemk ~·Linda Ny holm ; included inform a l mee tings 
an~ Georgia Bergmen· SU'e between chapter officers and 
Petit. members to exchange ideas, a 

banquet, informal get togethers, 

Gamma Chi 

On April 25, Gamma Chi 
Sorority held its formal 
initiation at the Holiday Inn. 
The following girls were 
welComed in the Sisterhood ; 
Mary Arnold, Karen Bond, 
Kasey Coffaro, Sue Dorner. 
Sandy Hintze, Donna Jahnke, 
Tonie Waite, Lynne Winkelman, 
an d Nancy Zimmer
Congratulations to these girls! 

Presently Gamma Chi's 
service projects include May 
Baskets for St. Michael's 
hospital and the Portage Home 
for the aged, and a book cart 
service for St. Michaels. 

Up coming projects include 
being checkers on May 22 for lhe 
Marathon Bike Ride, which is 
being sponsored by the Portage 
County Mental Retardation 
Association . A children's story 
hour at the Mann Library is also 
being planned . 

and a hayride with several loca l 
fraternities . 

Diane Jens, an Alpha Sig who 
jj participating in the semester 
1broad program was recently 
;elected as a mmber of the . 
\ ssociated Women Students 
onorary society . 

Delta Zeta 

April 23, the pledge period of 
Delta Zeta came to a close. The 
sorority gained eight new 
sisters . They are : Ruth Heeter, 
Glenna Neilson, Kathy Peter· 
son. Judi Sachs, Sara Schuler, 
Rob Sparks, Clare Verstegen , 
and Cathy Woods . 

be given to needy Indian and through their program and have 
Chicano families of Central carried out quite a few projects. 
Wisconsin. Our Pledges are :- Ron Balko, 

Go all the way ... 

Th e upcoming Regional 
Conference at Mankato, Min
nesota was held last weekend. 

Mark Hillegas . Victor Lang, 
Tom Linds trum , Dennis 
Lynch, Paul Plucker. Peter 
Swanson. and Ron Torbeck. 

.{****************"'* 
\vets News .,t* 

... *,t 

I 
The Veterans Administration * 

~!sr: i~:~:~ct ~o~;e~~~nt ~~~ * 
formation about a guaranteed * 
loa n for a mobile home. \ 

Single copies of the pamphlet * ~~~ca~a~:~~~~e~h~t ~l!l~:~t~:i 

I* ~;r ~:~~· t:: s:~~c:

10

~~m: ,:; !. 
<numb e r 26 -71-1 ) titled "'" 

~.~~~~it:n:~~ :e~!;~e;:,.. 0i~ * 
designed to answer questions * 

: 

ort cn-askcd about the program * 
which wa s es tablished las t 
December. * 

VA pamphle t 26·71-l also * prov ides an s wers to such * 
* questions as where a mobile ~ 

home can be located. maximum * loan amounts a nd term s . 

* 
ge neral s pe c ifications ror } 
mobile homes. interes t rates. 

1( a nd other questions about * mobile loans. ** * Phone : 202 DU9 - 274 l 

: } 
* **************** * 

PICKA PAIR 
In brewing Budl' , our choice is to go all 
the way. We hope beer matters enough 
to you thot you too will go all the woy 
. .. to Budweiser. 

And right now, that goes double : 
Pick up lwo 6-paks of the King of Beers • . 
It 's the smart way to buy. 

WHEN YOU SAY 

Budweiser. 
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL! 
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Books 
====~========== 

Communist China Today 
Lou.is Barcata. China in the lmlil 1959, ·Mao had been the dorm style apartments, tn-

Th roes or the Cultural unques tionable leade r of doctrination, schooling, the 
Hc\'olution; Hart Publishing Communist China . He had been degradation of religion and 

Monday, Moy 3;- I 971 

FREE INFORMATION ---
SAFE, LEGAL 1 

ABORTION l 
IN NEW YORK 

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY 
(212) TR 7-8.562 

I 
I 
1 
1 
I 

MRS. SAUL I 
CERTIFIED ABORTION REFERRAL! 
I _ All Inquiries Conflden~ 

Company Inc .. New York City, the founder of the Chinese ancestor worshop. They have 
t968 ; Library Call No. DS m.55 Communist Party , was chair- tried to keep families apart as • 

h·i:s::~f;h~eni~~ ~~~~n 0~ ~:Ht;f~:•:a~1~ ~li}!N!~~fE;:E:~~~{:g
0

: WJ~ - ~u' A-e· -Gl·N-T-H·Eftl. -R· E-__ · -
rescnt-da~ Communist China. thaLhe..could..gu<e..up..one.of- h1s---,;tudentowere-rFavelmg around 

---Presently,littleisknownabout two offices and still be ChinaasRedG uardsisasignof 
the activities of the People's dominant. SohemadeLiu Shao- the loose family ties in 
Republic and its government. chi President of the People's pres en t d a y Ch i n a . 
Thi s is because there are Republic of China. Another major ch.inge has PRESENTS 
relatively few foreigners in the At first it was felt that things been in farming. In Confucian 
country, and even those that are would run as smoothly as they China the typical farmer owned 
there are very limited in where had before. Mao would have the his own land and farmed on a 

. U1ey can go and what they can visionary ideas and Liu would small scale. In 1958 the 
do. The result has been an put them into practice. But government initiated people's 

War and Peace 
almost complete void of gradually disharmony appeared communes. Under the com-
knowledge pertaining to China. between Mao and Liu. When mW1e system there is no private 
Many Western governmeRts Mao had a brilliant idea , Liu ownership of land; rather all the 
have encouraged this situation would try to prove its im- land beloogs to the state. Each 
by acting as if mainland China, practicabili ty and vice versa. commune contained the land or 
with its eight hW1dred million Whenever Mao would give a many former farms and was 
people does not even exist. direc tive it would become worked by the people w~o once · 

When the Cultural Revolution bogged down in the party owned the land. Thit new 
occurred in China from 1964 bureaucracy. He was £earful of system of farming, alon with 
through t969, most people did the capitalistic tendencies of Liu new agricultura l technolo and 1 
not understand what it was a11 which were being reflected m its application brought about' 
a bout. Mr . Barca ta , a n Chinese life. Mao, who was increased food production but 
Austrian who had already getting old, (elt that he had to produced tensions in the society 
visited China twice, requested show Liu that he was still the which forced some return to a 
permission from the Chinese leader of China. He realized less comp lex form of 
government to tour the country that he was especially popular cooperatives. 
and find out what the Cultural with the young people who It definitely can be seen that 
Revolution was all about, how it .studied bis works in school and. China has undergone radical 
had affected the people, and many of whom worshipped him. changes. That is why there was 
what its results might portend Mao decided to close down all a Cultural Revolution-to protect 
for the future . Mr. Barcata secondary schools and colleges the changes initiated by Mao's 
must have been in good sta nding to enable the students to roam Communi!lt government. Ac· 
with the Chinese government, ;1iina and correct the cultural cording to Mr. Barca ta the 
for they gave him permission to wro ngs that existed. The degree of the success of the 
tour and · obtain first ·hand students were ordered to bring Cultur a l Revolution cannot 
knowledge about the Cultural pressure on anti·Maoist officials really. be assessed. This was 
Revolution. and try tO" remove them from true at the time he wrote his 

Mr. Barca ta started his tour office. · book ( t968) because the Cultural 
of China in 1967 when the The result of Mao's decision Revolution was sti ll in 
Cultural Revolution was at its was something which is quite progress. But from more 
height. He visited the cities of W1ique. Students were urged to recent events, such as stripping 
Canton, Shanghai, Hangchow, go about the countryside and try Liu Shao-chi of all his power, it WISCONSIN ROOM 
and Nanking. Most of his time to change things, but there was seems clear that the Maoist 
was spent in these large sities, not to be an actual revolution. forces won . It could not have 
although he did get the op- One of the first effects of the been an overwhelming succes 

UNIVERSITY -CENTER 
portunity to spend a day at a Cultural Revolutin Mr. Barcata however, for there are still MAY 2, 3 & 4 - 6 & 8:15 P.M. farm commune. Throughout his noticed was the crowded con· many anti·Maoists in office. 
tour Mr. Barcata asked Chinese ditions on the railroads. The 
citizens what the Cultural railroads were ordinarily 
Revolution was. To his dismay , almost full to capacity anyway. 
he found that most of the people But now with so many Red 
he questioned did not really Guards < former students) going 
W1derstand themselves what the to various parts of the country, 
Cultural Revolution was. Most the railroads were jammed. 
wo u Id speak in broad The result was that many 
generali ties that were little railroad stations were crowded 
more than a rehash of party with people, many of whom had 
propaganda. been waiting to get on a train for 

In Shanghai the author met a weeks. Another result of the 
Chinese doctor who seemed to Cultural Revolution was 
have a broad knowledge about fighting between the Red 
the political affairs of his Guards a nd the workers. Over 
country. He daily came in the course of the years Chinese 
contact with people from all construction workers, for 
areas of Shanghai life from - example, had been demanding 
whom he obtained information. and receiving wage increases. 
Since Shanghai was the center This was consi~er~d . a. 
of conflict during the Cultural dangerous cap1tal1st1c 
Revolution, he also observed development, and Mao and the 
many events first-hand. Ac· Red Guards tried to stop it. The 
cording to this doctor , there construction workers, who 
were in China in 1967 two con· naturally enjoyed higher wages, 
meting power centers. The did not succumb to the Red 
first, the Mao-Lin Piao group, Guard pressures. Instead when 
was without doubt the strongest. the Red Guards brought their 
It drew strength from the ab- demands to the workers, 
solutely unshakeable trust of the fighting erupted. The situation 
broad masses in the only true became so tense m Shanghai 
leader of the Chinese Com- that Mao urged the Red Guards 
mW1ist Party, Mao tse-Tung. ~ leave that city. Similar in-
Therefore this group was called c1d_ents happened throughout 
the Maoists. The second group Chma. .. . 
was headed by the President of Mr. Barcata also tells about 
the Chinese People's Republic, many of the changes that have 
Liu Shao-chi , and the Secretary· occurred su~ce the Comm~rusts 
General of the Party, Teng took power m t949: The biggest 
Hsian-ping. They were in op- change has been_ m the family 
position to the Maoists and were W11t: In Confuc1a~ China., the 
therefore called anti-Maoists. family was the basis of society. 

Each of these two groups was Now everyth ing . revolves 
.trying to gain control of the around the Commurust party. 
Communist Party , and The party dehberatetr tries to 
therefore control of China. Up break up the family urut throu_gh 

Fred Wilk SOc 

RAY "MUSCLES" McMILLION 
FOR 

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 
QUALIFICATIONS 

1. Student Senator for 5th District 

2. Student Senate Welfare Commit· 
tee chairman. 

3. Student Senate Insurance Com-
mittee 

4. Student Senate IRIS Committee 

S. Student Senate committee 'mem
ber to ad,-iae V.P. of Student 
Affairs 

6. Pait Yoting delegate to United 
c.~uncil, representing WSU-SP 
to Boord of 'Regenh 

7. President of newly formed student 
Foundation 

1. Academic Refarm 

2. Increased · student lel"fices -

3. En,-ironmental imprcwement 

4. Pramotion of on-off compus 
housing 

5. Better health ae,..,Tce 

6. Increased in,-ol..ement. in student 
go .. unment 

7. Support of proposed U.W., W.5.U. 
merger 

8. A new STUDENT BODY 
PRESIDENT 

VOTE RAY on MAY 4th 
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To Your Health 
Questions And Answers About Gonorrhea 

1. "What is gonorrhea?" This 
is a bacterial infection usua lly of 
the urethra and genital tract. ll 
may also infect the mouth, 
throat, and rectum. 

2. " How common is it?" In 
WiSConsin in 1969 the number of 

---ne,n;ases-for,oo;ooo-pe-o'r,ll , 
· certain age groups were: 

A e G r o u p 
Total popu ahon 
l5-l9 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 

New cases per 
per 100.000 Population 
l35 
393 
784 
394 
t89 
66 

5. "What are the symptoms?" 
In males: a burning when 

passing urine, a frequent urge to 
urinate. a discharge or pus from 
the penis. In remales: over 90 
percent have no symptoms. 
SyJn.ptorns which may- appear 
separa tely-or-togetherare- a-n 
increase in discharge from the 
vagina, pain and burning with 
rination;-pa1n- in-th lo~e 

abdomen and possibly fever. 
6. " If l ha ve some of these 

symptoms. does it mean that I 
have gonor rhea?" No, there are 
many other possible causes for 
these symptoms. It is important 
to have the appropriate 
laboratory tests done for correct 
diagnosis a nd adequate treat
ment. 

7. "'Can l gel treatment 
without going to a doctor or 
clinic?" Most self treatment is 
not adequate. Symptoms may 
be relieved while you remain 

The best studies that have infected and able lo spread the 
been done estimate that only 10- infection and develop com-
15 percent or the treated cases plications. 
are reported. so the actual case 8. " I hate to admit to my 
rates would be considerably doctor, that 1 might have been 
higher than those given above. exposed to gonorrhea. Can' t I 
This same pattern prevails in just go in for a routine physical 
the rest of the Uni ted States. and make sure I 'm all right?" 

3. "How do I get gonorrhea?" No. Routine phys icals do not 
Usua lly from sexual intercourse always include the speci fic tests 
with a~tro person of the needed to diagnose gonorrhea or 
opposite sex or the same sex. It syphili s. Your doctor has 
may be spread by contact of the probably treated many in -
infected parts without in- rcctions such as this. He can 
tcrcourse actually taking place. he lp you more qu ickly if he 

. knows of your exposure. If you 
4. ..1-1_0\~' long would ~~. ber have no family doctor. your 

before I no_t1ced ~ymptoms. I_n community may contai n other 
males an infection of the pcm racilitics for treatment. 
or urinary tra~t usual! Te l ephone yo u r Health 
becomes apparent m 3-5 days. Department. the Medical 
In females there may be no Society, or a hospital 
symptoms or they may appear emergency room to find out. 
weeks la ter. In b?lh m?lcs and 9. "How long can gonorrhe? 
females a rectal infection may be passed a long if I'm not 
have no symptoms. treated?" Indefinitely . 

Staff Taught Modern 

Management 

F'orty-fivc staff members a t 
Point completed a practica l 
course in the Techniques of 
mod e rn management last 
Tuesday, and were encouraged 
by President Lee S. Dreyfus lo 
use their new sk ills in continuing 
to provide a " positive 
psy('hological environment" 
which is necessary for the 
learning process. 

Dreyfus awarded each person 
a certificate for completing 
··Eight Steps to Excellence."" a 
course conducted partially on 
t e levision by Ihe Applied 
Management Services. Inc., of 
Minneapolis. Each person was 
assigned spec ial study projects 
during his off hours and was 
required to spend two hours in 
eight week ly classes. 

The course wi ll be fo llowed by 
two additional pha ses. one 
zeroing in on individualized 
st udy and th~ second on 
classroom discussions of the 
psychology of communications. 

The university wi ll expend 

about Sl,800 for the totai in· 
s tructiona l program. 

Drey fu s said widespread 
volunta ry participation is a key 
indicator that gover nm ent 
emp loyees are "truly in 
terested in striving ror ex· 
cellence and doing the best 
possible job.· · He discredited 
long-he ld attitudes in some 
qua rters that civi l servants. who 
have more job security than 
most workers. lose initiative 

·after passing probation and 
receivi ng full -fl edged Civ il 
Service status. · 

Even though the teacher· 
student ration and staff-student 
ration her is higher tha n all 
other Wixconsin State 
Uni versity campuses. "Our 
people a ren" l grumbling."' he 
said . 

Torzewski, director of general 
services . said lhe need fo r s uch 
instruction was long overdue 
here because many supervisors 
have not had formal trai ning in 
that particular kind or work. 
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Questions And Answers About Syphilis 

l. " Whal is syphilis? " 
Syphilis is a disease caused by a 
germ ca ll ed treponema 
pallidum . Millions of people 
have syphilis. ll has been 
ca using insanity , paralysis, 
blindness. deformity, deafness 
and death ?,!Vover the world for 
h~ndred ot years. Only since the 
discovery of penicillin have we 
been ab e uteJ.Lquickl)'-.ao 
completely. 

8. "' ls il possible lo cure 
myself?'\ Most self treatment 
results irl a false sense of 
security since the symptoms 
disappear- as they would 
without treatment. It may a lso 
make a correct medical 
diagnosis more difficult. The 
co rrect dosage, form· of 
medication, and followup tests 
re im tanL J.o .. J,e_sw:"-".C... 

complete cure.· 
9. "How soon after treatment 

lhe names a re coded and only 
this number is used. Your 
contacts will not be told who 
gavd their names. Official 
Health Department recorcl5 are 
kept slricUy confident ial by law. 

Reprinted from leaflets from 
the University Medical Center 
U~~r:~si~ty of M_adison \ 

2. " How do l gel syphilis?" 
Sexua l intercourse wit h an 
mfeclell person o me oppos,Ie 
sex or the sa me sex. 
Occasionally by infection 
through a break in the skin. 

can I resume intercourse? " ~ 
his,,eeds-to-be-determined-b---• -11--------------

i ndi vidua I examina tion and 
laboratory tes ts . Additional 
treatment is someti mes 
necessary to obtain a complete 3. " How long would il be 

before I noticed symptoms?" 
In . l0-90 _days an open , usually 
pamless sore (Chancre) wi ll 
appear at the place of the 
orig_i nal infection (Penis, labia , 
vagina, mouth, rectum). It 
could be inside and not visible. 

cure. p 
to. " If l have had syphilis 

once. am 1 immune?" No. You r /7 
can ge t it aga in and will need ~ ._. 
treat ment again . 

l l. "'Whal haopens if l don ' t 

4. "'What are other 
symptoms?'' A conta~ous ski~ 
rash may appear six weeks to 
six months a ft er the initia l in-· 
fection . In some cases the rash 
may not appear or may be so 
slight it goes unnoticed. After 
this there wi ll usually be a 
period of no symptoms though in 
some cases the rash may recur. 

get treatment?" · You will R cl 
spread the disease. After many a re ·' years one-third of all cases 
develop blood vessel (Aorta > 
damage, bone and skin disease, 

5. "" !low can I be sure that l 
don't have syphi lis?'' See a 
phys ician who will obtain: A. 
nuid from the initial sore or· 
later rash which will contain 
germs that can be seen with a 
special microscope. 8. a blood 
test <VDRLI which becomes 
posit ive about a month after 
exposure to the syphilis germ . 

nervous a nd m ental 
degeneration~ insan ity and--or 
blindness. 

12. ''Why ask for contacts?" 
They may each infect one or two 
other people before they develop 
symptoms. They may not 
otherwise be treated. 

t3. " Why fo llowup?'" There 
freq uently a re tragic con· 
sequ ences or untreated or 
maoequalely trea ted syphilis. 
Syphilis ca n mimic many other 
diseases, weeks can be wasted 
by missed diagnosis . Blood 
vessels and ne,rve tissue may be 
damaged and cause death or 
insanity . Unborn chi ldren can 
be infected and become 
deform e d o r die. 

14. '"If l gave the names of my 
contacts, who will know abotit 

A professional 
ABORTION 
that is safe, 

legal & 
inexpensive 

can be set up on an 
outpatient basis by calling 
The Problem Pregn,1ncy 

Referr,11 Service 
215-722-5360 

24 hours- 7 days 
for professional, oonfidential 

and carirv, heln. 

6. " How long can the infection 
be passed along without 
treatment? " One to two years 
by sexual contact. Indefinitely 
lo an unborn child resulting in 
dea th or deformity of the baby. 

i . " What treatment is ef
fective?" Penicillin injection or 
other antibiotic . 

lhem?"" Only you and lhe official -----------.. 
to whom you give the na mes will 

• • 

know who they a re. After that 

Clements To Attenp 

Conferences 

Dr . William Clem ents. 
director of institutional 
research here. will participate 
in three conferences during the 
next two weeks which deal with 
his fie ld of campus work . 

At the a nnual conference of 
the American Association of 
College · Registrars and 
Admissions offi cers in St. 
Louis, he will be a speaker on 
the subject " Pass-Fail : Were 
Your Hypotheses Correct." 
That gathering will be from 
April 25 lo 30. 

From May 3 lo 4, he will at -
tend the Invitat ion 
Amer ica n College Testing 
conference in Iowa City, Iowa , 
which ha s for its them e. 
·· Emerging Students and the 
New Career Thrust in Highe r 
Education."" And from May 6 lo 
7, he wi ll meet members of the 
Central Slates Col lege and 
University Research Plan 
ning Conference at Edmond , 
Okla . There. he will be chai r
man or a study committee on 
campus environment. 

ro-Keds® 

"ROY AL PLUS" 
LEATHER~ 

COMPLETE TENNIS 
SHOE SELECTION 

• CONVERSE 
• JACK PUR•CELL 

I 

................................ •••••14······················ •••• • • • 
• RED BALL 

SHIPPY 
SHOES 

• • •• •• • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • MAIN at WATER 
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( photo by Dan Perret) 
... A group of Stevens Point 
S ta t e Ulli vers ity s tud e nt s 
trudged in to a wilderness area 
to spend a weekend in the firs t 
phase of their three part sur. 
viva! course. l,n their fi rst outing 

Sur'{.i_val Course 
Participants 

Challenge the middle-aged 
man who thinks that all college 
studen ts or today Jack good old 
pioneer spirit and can be shown 
up as softies in meeting ha rd 
knocks or lire. 

Use in your arguments the 
example or about 50 collegians 
at Stevens Point who are 
manifesti ng thei r desires to 
challenge the. r igors or nature 
this spring in a "~urvival 
course." 

In essence, they a re learning 
how to keep body and soul 
together during any season with 
the use of only a few meager 
tools and nature's bounty
which they've round a bit dif
ficult to harvest. ~ 

Directed by Stewart Nelso or 
Amery, and Mike DeLoug ery 
or Portage, the group or th 
men and women have finished 
the fi rst or three phases before 
they can qualify for class 
graduation and recive jacket 
pa tch indicating thei r surviva l 
abilities. - · 

Although each phase involves 
more stamina . the fi rst was fa r 
rron1 a Sunday School picnic. 
The students. who attend special 
classes led by Karl Rusch , 
Sheboygan. a nother student who 
completed a mi litary survival 
course several years ago, spent 
a weekend in the wilds of Por· 
tage County where they were 
allowed to take a sleeping bag 
and a supply or rood. Never
theless. they practiced rood · 
gathering and preparation by 
fixing a Sunday dinner stew. 

The ingredients inc luded 
skinned snakes cut into small 
steak- like pieces. frog eggs, 
leaves. and frog legs. For 
dessert . a few chewed on some 
live ants. And how did it taste? 
Foreign s tudent Dan Perret of 
Switzerland smiled, shook his 
head a little and explained that 
"i t wasn't too good- there 
wasn't a lot of taste." 

DcLoughry added that " if we 
would have had rattle snakes, it 
would have been a lot better ." 
And when the group makes 
future outings this spring, the 
ava ilability or buds from trees , 
watercress and ca t-ta il roots 
wil l enhance the mea ls 
significantly . 

Du r ing phase two. mor e 
emphasis will be placed on rood 
gathering, and the students will 
be allowed to cat ch and prepare 
wi ld game with only pril!litive 
tools such as knives, flints and 
rope. They wi ll use them for 
making fish hooks and snares. 

In the final outing, the 
students will be dropped off at 
the edge or some forest without 
any rood supply or bedding
only the clotlies on .the ir 'backs. 
To be qualified for .. surV1va1 
gradua tion," they' ll be required 
to make thei r own way in the 
woods !or two days. 

Participation 1s voluntary, 

they were allowed to take 
sleeping bags and food, but in 
the last trips, they will be 
required to make their own 
bedding from the woods a nd find 
their own food. 

unde r sponsorship of t he 
Trippers orga nization, and to 
the surprise of Nelson and 
DeLoughery interest Is greater 
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than lhey expected-especially cess!ully defended her 
among the ~omen who number dissertat ion and will receive the 
bo\J118-. Ph .D. degree in ceremonies at 

' Beside~ the 1coordinators and the University or Maryland in 
instructor Rusch. assistance in August. 
classes has been given by A member or the !acuity here 
Harvey Baumgartner, Monroe. since 1963, she did research on 
sti ll another student with .. Lite rary Confessions Until 
military experience in surv ival. 1550 : Their Evolution in Theme 
He was a Green Beret in Viet- and Form" The degree is to be 

Monday, May 3, 1971 

His group works with foreign 
student advisers, admissions, 

teachers of English as a foreign 
language, advisors of study 
abroad programs. Fulbright 

programs and community 
activities. 

According to Gibb, in -

nam. given in the field of comparative ternational educ at ion is in-
There have been so me literature. · creasing. In 1960. ror example. 

dropouts . but Nelson says in- Miss Kaminska is a graduate 
tercst is high probably because of the University of Lwow in ~tbout 35.000 youths came to the 
of the new cm .hasis on ecolog Poland and received a trans- ·.tc.cl.S..la1.e~omlliU=--
an mans a emp o get a . 1tll"°e- ~ a"o"'r= s-cr.ec,g,-cr"e"=e-"-cf,:r~o-=mc='°:tt'h~e- ~,~\.i~t.h 93.000 in 1970. Youths 
closer to na ture. He believes University of Geneva .. 
women are probably attracted coming o~ exchange visitor 
because of that sex's general visas have increased in num-
desire to lea rn how to -become G ibb Nam-ed- Sta-te - bers during~ the same period 
more independent in what many from 25,000 to 50,000. Under the 
regard as a man's world. N FSA President exchange visitor visas , persons 

Phase two is expected to be may bring member of their 
he ld later this spring and phase families and in 1970 this in· 

three in early !all . . . Dr. Leona rd Gibb. ·associate eluded another 24,000 people. 

Kaminska Gets PhD 

Miss Alexandra Kaminska, 
associate professor of foreign 
languages at Point , has sue-

WSU-SP has 57 international 
dean of s tudents here. has been students from 14 countries. up 

\~J~~n~r~~ idbe~~-~~~t 0°/ :~: from 29 the fi rst semester of 1967 

National Assoc iation for ~n~b l:u:::ehTsi~\'i::rhe~~~n 
Foreign Student Affairs. 

STEVENS POINT PEOPLE 
AGAINST POLLUTION 

8 - A COMMUNITY PROJECT -
-THE RECYCLING OF BOTTLES & CANS 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

CANS - We will accept all metal cans except aerasol cans. We ask yaur cooperotion in the 
following ways: 

1. Cans should be relatively clean, with all paper lobe ls removed if possible. 

2. If possible, cans should be crushed, as we have ol)ly limited space in which to store these cans, 

3. Cans can be flattened by cutting aff the top ad bottom, plocing them inside the cans, and stamp-
ing on the cans. 

BARRE·LS with the PAP symbol 8 have been ploced in front of the 
gracery stores for deposit of recylabl~ cans. By their cooperation in this project, 
have exhibited their interest :n the e""ironmentol problem. 

following concerned 
these grocery stores 

• COLLEGE AVE. GROVERY • RAY'S RED OWL • BERGIES • CIGEl'S FOOD 
• WESTGATE • WTSIDE IGA • SOUTHSIDE IGA • NORMIDE IGA ,,, 

• JACK & GADY'S FOOD MARKET • BOB'S FOOD KING • WflTMAN'S 
• NORTHSIDE GROCERY • PIGGLY WIGGLY • RAY & GEN'S GROCERY 
• STAN'S FOOD MART · • STOP-N-GO FOODS INC. • TRIANGLE STORE 

GLASS - We will occept all gloss containers. We request your assistonce in the following woys: 
1. Remove all caps from glass contoiners. If caps ore metal, deposit them with cans. Poper lobel1 

do not have to be removed. 

2. Glass must be sorted according to color: A. C'.leor Glass B. Green Glass C. Brown Glass. 

Glass con be deposited ot Pocelli High School Pa ,king Lot between 9 o.m. ond 5 p.m. on Saturdoy 
and between 12:30 and 5 p.m. on Sunday. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES FOR THEIR INVALUABLE 

ASSISTANCE IN HELPING OUR ORGANIZATION TO INITIATE . THIS PROJEC11. 

• FRANK'S HARDWARE 
• JACOBS FORD 
• STEVENS POINT DAil Y JOURNAL 
• C. J. PmRS & SONS WAREHOUSE 

• MARKOVICH MOTORS 
• CONSOUDATED PAPER CO. 
• NEUENDORF lRUCKING 

REHTAl 
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TV Coverage Of NBA 

Television broadcasting or the viewers by saying, "That shot in the beginning of the game. 
second round of the NBA was worth one point." Hank said, "That's the biggest 
playoffs provided basketball Wayne only rates a "bad" lead in the game for either 
fans with an inside look at the label. As a commentater, team ." 
good, the bad, and the ugly. Embry goes into a game In the first half, Greenwald 

---:T::h'::r>"e:e::v::e:':r::!-:i'd"iif-l:fe7r=':en;:;t00a'"n,,:n~o,;un,;;c,;e:'.:rs~ _;k~nowing that he has not been said, " It 's the Bucks ball out of 
performed these ·respec 1ve oted= colarm-arroH!,e-yea . bounds,..-I.f.-...yoU-wan t ge 
roles to the hilt. The "good" He knows that he doesn't have technical , it's a Wilson ball." 
announcer was Hank Green- anyth ing to prove. In reality, <Schenkel would have said, 
wald, broadcaster for the San Einbry's only credentials for " Congratulations to Roone 

FOR SALE: 1965 Hondc 
SO. Low mileage, with 
helmet. $90.00, will take 
len if bicycle is used for 
tn,de. 

CALL: 344-0108 
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ENTERTAIHMnlT. ___ _ 
CHIQUITA LOLITA 

Francisco Warriors. The "bad" being a "colorman " is that he is Arledge, Chis boss), nor 
. 3 nnouncer prov toO"e \Vayne -a Negro.- As-a- comment'ater,-----rccie.ving an a.war_d~ EmQO'_ :rues 

Embry, the color-man of the Wayne missed the boat. wou ld have said, "Oscar's ------- - · SUM. ___ ..... _ 
Milwaukee Bucks. And finally , Hank Greenwald's work in g r e a t , E d d i e . 
lhe " ugly" announcer was radio saved the season for Greenwald later said, " Here 
easily Chris Schenkel , the quick basketball announcers . comes Bob Boozer into the 
wit of ABC Sports. Greenwald, the voice of the game. He'll be the Bucks first 

First. let's talk about Sir Warriors, reported a Bucks- substitute , or else they 'll play 
Schenkel. Mr. Schenkel has the Laker game because Eddie with six men. "Chris Schenkel 
personality of a rock. He is the Doucette did the work on would say, "This has been a 
broadcaster 's answer to television. Hank reported the great first half of basketball." 
Sominex . A month ago. game accurately and still found J erry West , who knows what 
Schenkel was voted " Sports- lime lo throw in many humorous he 's talking about , said, "That 
caster or the Year. Schenkel comments. Some of his gems first half was really ragged." 
truly lived up to the award. were: Embry would probably say, 

During his reporting of the ·"San Francisco's Nate "Lew's great , Eddie. " 
Bullets-Knicks game, Schenkel Thurmond made the a ll - In the third quarter , Bobby 
repealed about twenty times the defensive NBA team . You Dandridge threw a pass to 
fact that the game was being Bucks fans might be wonder ing Lucius Allen, alone for a shot 
played in Madison Square why Alcindor didn ' t make it underneath . G"reenwald 
Garden, the mecca of the sports instead of Thurmond. Nate was screa med , " Intercepted by 
world. When the Knicks would chosen because he played Alcindor ! " This is s uper 
lake the ball out of bounds, Chris defense not only for his position broadcasting. 
would never fail in reminding but for the other four ." ·cThat Greenwald knows his · 
the viewers that the Knicks look guts lo say, because certain basketball well . He said, " Fred 
were the world champions. It Warrior officials and players Hetzel's not the fastest guy out 
got lo the point where I, a would not like lo hear lhatl . there. TheLakerstimehimbya 
Knicks fan, kept hoping that Greenwald was just getting ca lender." 
every Knick would suddenly pull warmed up. He said, " The In this game, the Bucks had a 
up injured or al least foul out. referees tonight are Mendy 20-plus point lead with 28 

Schenkel began reporting the Rudolph and Ed Roush. The seconds left. • The Lakers had 
game in his typical "Sports- a lt ernate official is Manny the ball . Greenwald said, "They 
caster or the Year" fashion . He Sokol , so let 's hope nothing probably won't hold if for the 
said that the Knicks easily beat happens lo M~y or Roush ." last shot." 
the Bullets in their first two Greenwald hen said, "For Chris Schenkel of ABC is now 
games. Then the great Schenkel those or you s oring at home, the the broadcaster of the year. He 
said, "The Bullets came back to ational. Ant hem was sung will be covering many sports 
win the third game by 26 games, tonight by !a local favorite of events in the future . Listen to 
and <after a pause>. Baltimore San Francisco.) King Chris him, and try to decide if he 
won the fourth game by 2t Schenkel probably would 've s honld be the best sports-
games ." This somewhat taken that air time by remind- broadcaster of the year. He was 
stunned me. I could not figure ing the fans to stay tuned for judged lo be better than Ray 
out how a team could win a "'The American Sportsman" , Scott and Curt Gowdy. 
contest by 26 or 2t games. They which features my good Without Greenwald's work in 
could win by 26 or 21 points, colleague Edward Buchanan the playoffs. the 1971 playoffs 
though . However, I suppose hunting snipes. Wayne Embry would have been boring inded, 
that a NeW y-"tr"r who is the would have used the time to say, especially listening to the voices 
sportscaster 9.rksr_ w_ho is the " I think so. Eddie." or Chris Schenkel and Wayne 
make such statements. How The La~rs made a free throw Embry . 
could ugly Chris be wrong? 
L)uring one game, Chris had 
Mike Riordan guarding Walt 
Frazier. 

To sum Schenkel up. he slinks. 
I wish Gus Johnson would stuff 

him in a Madison Square 
Garden bask el, forcing Chr is to 
get a first-hand knowledge of the 
game. 

Wayne Embry, the Buck's 
"color man" to Eddie Doucette, 
is another voice that has to go. 
Wayne's job is to point out 
various things happening during 
a game that the average viewer 
wasn't supposed to know. 
Wayne is one or those rare io
dividuals who doesn't say much. 
but when he does say something , 
it's bound lo be stupid . 

Embry had two colorful 
comments during the fourth 
Bucks-Lakers game. Doucette 
went wild after an Alcindor 
dunk shot, and he invited Embry 
to comment. Wayne offered his 
··color man " comment. He dug 
deep into his original mind and 
said, "He's great, Eddie." 

Embry orrered some more or 
his knowledgeable experiences 
later in the game. King Lew 
sunk a one-foot hook shot. and 
Doucette asked, " Wayne. have 
you ever seen a big man with a 
better release'?" Embry said, 
"' No Eddie, I haven 't. " 

Embry is a jewel as a color 
commentater . He is bound to 
run out or "colorrul " comments 
sooner or later. Things will get 
so bad that eventually a player 
will make a free throw and 
Wayne will enlighten the 

WOE 
CZ,JVE 

THE BAND 
SPECIAL GUEST STARS 

DELANEY & BONNIE 
JOHN SEBASTIAN 
BUTTERFIELD =~~i 

FREE 
MUDDY WATERS 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 
12 NOON UNTI L 9 PM ONE DAY ONLY 

MIDWAY STADIUM, ST. PAUL 
ADVANCE TICKETS ' 6 ' 

"'" < ~ CI~ l '-L' TU ,.. U\ll (Hlftlllol •O '- ,..,, \POii (1..,UII 
I I • • f .I~ .l~ I ..... , ... floPOto ... , .... 1 \( 1 .1 \ ,J 1 

E•; 1< I t.a ... n[ \fll .I D011h\H! l"'\/ltO PI 

THE ECHO 
IV, Miles North-tor Stevens Point, Lett ott Hwy. lt 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
SENATE PRESIDENT CANDIDATES 

DEBATE 

Ray McMillion vs. John Bohl 
WSUS, 90 FM • Monday, May 3, 9:00 P.M. 

WATERBEDS ARE SWEEPING 
THE COUNTRY II 

EVERYONE SAYS "TWO THINGS ARE 
I~ BETTER ON A WATERBED. AND ONE 

.,... , OF THEM IS SLEEP' " ..-.... ------. ' / , \ ' ;IS 

Deluxe Model 
s499s 

REGULARLY SELLS FOR S69.95 

"Interested in starting your own 

business this summer with a new 

nationally-known product?" 

Write: R.A.H. Distributing Company 
Suite 14, 4821 Sahler St. 
Omaho, Nebraska 68104 

or Call 402-455-3395 (no collect calls) 
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Soccer Team Opens With Win 

The Stevens Point Soccer throughout the second ha lf. 
Club smashed Lacrosse 5-0 in however , taking full advantage 
thei r opening game there April of LaCrosse' s score-a ll owi ng 
24. fa tigue. A com bina tion of good 

The fi rst goal ca me within 20 offens ive ball cont rol and tough 
seconds of the opening kickoff defense meant four more goals 
when Dave Marie shot the ba ll and an easy afternoon for Point 
in from ten yards out. In the goalie Ste ,;e Stubenvoll. Dewey 
scor eless r emainder of th e Schwalcnbcr g kicked in two 
e ve nl y- m a t c h e d fir s t h a lf . goals . one from five yards out 

Monday, Moy 3, 1971 

Drink Point Beer 

· L..,Crosse blew va rious scoring and another from fifte en. Tim 
opportunities. · i\lucnch left-footed the fourth 

-~---r-- -'l~he-more-relaX'ed-Point-t-ett m·-scoi,e and-...:i1- 80Cond-tcn, .. far.d,.,,__ ,t-- • --------I 
ca ll e d th e ir o wn ga m e by 1\fari c suppli ed the fin a le. 

Intramural Standings 
BALDWIN - 1E 185; lW 109; 2E 67; 2W 76; 2S 155; 

3E 131; 3W 79; 3S 141 ; 4E 180; 4W 129 4S 74. 
BURROUGHS - lS 181; lW 144; 2N 64; 2S 189; 2W 102; 

3N 32; 3S 79; 3W 145; 4N 32; 4S 164; 4W 187. 
HANSEN - 1E 133; lW 123; 2N 151; 2E 171; 2W 98; 

3N 133; 3E 89; 3W 103; 4N 189; 4E 127; 4W 116. 
KNUTZEN - 1S 180; lE 138; 2S 141; 2E 179; 2W 115; 

3S 153; 3E 74; 3W 181; 4S 43; 4E 95; 4W 138. 
PRAY - lE 148; lW 81; 2E 100; ZW 165; 3E 58; 3W 148"; 

4E 117; 4W 165. 
SIMS - lS 147; 1N 77; 2S 94; 2N 124; 3S 73 ; 3N 126; 

4S 173; 4N 167. 
STEINER - lS 94; lN 67; 2S 147; 2N 76; 3S 179; 3N 122; 

4S 103; 4N 95. 
SMITH - 1N 89; lS 141 ; 2N 149; 2S 128; 2W 97; 3N 90; 

3S 75; 3W 131; 4N 107; 4S 101; 4W 181. 
WATSON - lW 165; lN 177; 2W 61; 2N 123; 2E 177; 

3W 58; 3N 130; 3E 48; 4W 87; 4N 136; 4E 84; 
INDEPENDENTS - 4th Ave. Express, 137; Gluteus 

Maxlmus, 41; Beaners, 37; Red flyers, 37; Bullets, 37; 
Flashies, 59; Loozers, 19; Elmer's Fudds, 19; G.D.I.'s, 181; 
Beggars Banquet, 32; Peace, 83; Shoot hen You Get 'The 
Ball, 19; Renovated Foxy Tavern Four & Associates, 12; 
Tue Sun Pujys, 24; Coyotes, 24. 

FRATERNITIES - Sigma Tau Gamma, 201; Sfgma Phi 
Epsllon,.J81; Phi Sigma Epsilon, 193; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
132; Delta Sigma Phi, 55; Sigma Pl, 133. 

Stevens Point Brewery 
2617 Water Street 

STUDENT ORGANIZA ONS - Alpha Phi Omega, 74 ; 
IVCF, 147; Vets, 82; ti , 44. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE 
THERE ARE snu A LIMITED NUMBER Of SPACES AVAllABLE AT 

THE VILLAGE 
301 N MICHIGAN, STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

TWO 32 UNIT BUILDINGS IN A QUIET, BEAUTIFUUY LANDSCAPED SET'llNG 
* 2 BEDROOMS & 2 FULL BATHS WITH VANITIES 
* COMPLETELY FURNISHED 

* INDIVIDUAL HEAT CONTROL 
* CABLE TV HOOK-UP 

* ALL UTILITIES INCLUDING AIR CONDITIONING 
* LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

* TELEPHONE OUTLET IN EACH ROOM 
* SEMI-PRIVATE ENTRANCES 

GIRI.S: YOU MAY BE PARTICUWlY INTEIESTED IN 

* BEAUTIFUL MEDITERRANEAN DECOR 
* DECORATOR SELECTED CARPETING AND DRAPES 

* PANELING IN LIVING ROOM 
* COLOR COORDINATED RANGE AND REFRIGERATOR 

* DISHWASHER AND DISPOSAL 
* 2 BATHS WITH TUBS ~D SHOWERS 

9 MOKJH ACADEMIC Y-EAR INCWDING VACATIONS 

OPEN TO JUNIORS AND SENIORS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

AND AN APPLICATION, CONTACT 

LYNN FANSTILL 
2146 OAK STREET 
PHONE: 341-2120 

OFFICE HOURS: 1-6 PM MONDAY. FRIDAY 

. $650.00 

OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 1-5 P.M. SAT. " SUN. 


